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Scanning tunneling microscop:> (STI\I) invC'nted by Biunig and Rohn·r has
provic!C'd great progress in snrfacc sci<:'nce[1]. TIH· STI\I has mack it possible
for til<:' first timC' to obtain direct images of surfacC's with atomic rPsolntion. A famous application of the STM is the dctPrmination of thl' atomic
structure of Si (111)7 x 7 surface[2]. B:v a detailed comparison b('tWC'C'll <'Xpcrimental and theoretical STI\I images. the dirncr-adatom-stacking fault
(DAS ) model[3] was established as tlH' structure of this complicated surface
[4]. Nowadays. the ST:\I is used in various fields of snrface sciC'Ilce and is
opening a revolutionary stage[5,6].
One of the distinctive features of the ST!VI is an abilitv to obtain a
real-space image of surfaces. This llas enlarged application fiC'lds of the
STl\I not only to ordered surfaces but also to such irregular strnctnrrs
as surfaces with local defects. surface steps , and surfaces adsorbed with
adatoms and molecules[7]-[13]. The ST!\I is effC'ctively usC'd iu thP study of
crystal growth on atomic levcl[14]-[19]. Furtlwrmore. it is surprising that
ST:\I images can bC' obtaitlC'd <'Ven in air[20] and in aqueous solntion[21 J
with atomic resolution. This has made it possible to apply the STi\11 to the
study of electrochemistry[22] and biology[23]-[28]. Atomic images can be
obtained even for insulating surfaces by m('ans of forcP betwern snrfan·s and
tips. This method is called atomic force microscopy (AF:VI)[29]. The ST:\1
image is obtained also by light emission from the tunneling junction[30]-[32]
<md by nonlinear rC'sponse in laser-assisted tunncling[33.34]. RPcently. by
using the ST.l\I tip as a tool like a pincette. surfacC' modification on the

atomic level has come true[35]-[44].
Though the STM provides atomic images of surfaces. interpretation of
the images is not trivial. Tersoff and Hamann showed that the ST?\I observes not the atomic structure of surfaces but the electronic states near the
Fermi lcvel[45]. Their result is quite reasonable. because the ST~VI is based
on the tunneling process of electrons. This fact has been evidently dPmonstrated by the STM images of graphite surface[46]-[49] and Si(lll) J3 x J3Ag surface[50,51]. An extension of the Tersoff and Hamann·s theory means
that local density of states (LDOS) of a surface is obtained by var:ving
bia; voltage with keeping the STM tip at a position owr the surface. This
m<'thod is named local tuntwling spectroscopy (LTS) or. more generally.
scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS). The ST?\I is an unique and fundamentally important method for obtaining information of surface wavpfunctions on the atomic level.
The Tersoff and Hamann's theory has succeeded in qualitative intl'rpretations of STM images on various surfaces, but there are some effects which
arc negl<'cted in their theory. Among them , effect of tip is important. Sine<'
an ap<'X of an actual tip is formed of several atoms. atomic and electronic
structure of the tip may influence ST?\I images. Lang. using a single atom
tip attached to a jellium surface. showed that ST:vl images change qualitatively depmding on kind of the tip atom[52]-[58]. Chen iuVPstigated the
case that wavefunction of the tip is not s-wave[59]-[62]. Ciraci et al. calculated electronic structure of systems consisting of the single atom tip and a
surface. and investigated influence of the tip on the electronic states of the
sample surface[63]-[66] .
For investigating the effect of the electronic and atomic structur<' of actual tips explicitly. a method for calculating STM images has been developed [67]-[74]. This method is based on the first-principles calculation of
the electronic structme of the tip as wPll as of the sample surface. Tlw
method was applied first to graphite surface. and it was clarified that an
interference effect of the tip and snrface \Yavefunctions is essential for the
appC'arance of anomalous ST?\I images observed on graphite surface[67][71]. In this thesis. this method is described . and the ST:--I images and STS

spectra of graphite surface are discussed iu detail. This lll<'thod was also
applied to a study of the negative differential rl'sistam·<' (:\!DR ) ohs<·rved on
Si(lll)J3 x J3-B surface[75,76]. From calculations of th<' STS sp<•ctra on
this surface, it has been clarified that, as well as a defect l<·vcl of tlw sam piP
surface. a tunnel-active orbital of the tip is necessary for the appearance of
the :\TDR[72.73]. In this thesis. a detail is presented.
STM images of organic molecules weakly adsorbed on surfac<'s show
strange and interesting properties . In the STl\I of liquid crvstals adsorbed
on graphite surface . the image of the liquid crystals disappears completely,
and the image of the underlayer graphite is obserwd at a certain bias
voltage[77]. This ·'transparency" effect has been <'xplaiJH·d by a r<'sonaut
tunneling effect[77] or by a matching of phase shift of the surface wavefunctions[78]. For transition-metal dichalcogenides[79,80] and graphite inten·alation compounds (GIC"s)[Slj-[83], it has not been settled yet whether
first or second layer is observed in their STM images.
In the case of lattice-mismatched systems between adsorbed lay<'rs and
substrates, modulated structures with long periods often appear iu ST?\I images. The "moire pattern" has been observed on the surfaces of mouolaycr
graphite on metal substrates[84] and transition-metal dichalcogenides[85][87]. The observations of the modulated structure in the ST).,l suggest
that electronic structure of the overlayers is perturbl'd by influ<'nce of substrates and changed into one different from an isolated layer. In this thesis,
electronic structure of the monolayer graphite on TiC(lll) surface is investigated and the ST).,l image with the modulated structure is discussed.
Organization of the present thesis is as follows. Iu chaptt'r 2. a hrid
review of theories of the STM is presPntcd. In chapter 3. tlw rrwt hod for
calculating the electronic structure and the ST?\I imag<· is shown, which
is applied to the bulk graphite surface and the Si(lll)J3 x J3-D surface
in chapter 4 and 5. respectively. The ekctronic structure and ST:--1 image
of the monolayer graphite on TiC(lll) surfacE' is presented in chaptN G.
Finally, conclusions of the present thesis are »tatf'd in chapter 7.

Chapter 2
Brief review of theory of STM
Principk of th<> ST:-I is quite simple. \\' h<'n a tip is put close to a salllpl<'
surface. C'lectrons in the tip jump into the sam piP In· tiH' tunnding dfPct .
TIH• tunnding currmt I is roughly f'Stirllatf'd as
I ex exp(-2-Ad).

_
A=

~2m
II"
-~~-~-·

(2 .1)

(2.2)

and dis the distancP betwePn thP tip and tlw sampl('. Iu tiH' ahov('. 111 and
11· an' mass of an f'lertron and work function of t IH' sam pi<'. resppctivPiy.
By ,·irtnp of thP exponl'ntial depPnd<'nCP of the tunn<'liug CUIT<'nt on tipsampi<' distance , the tunneling current in scanning tlH' tip over thP sampl<•
surfac<' is w·ry scnsitiv<' to unf'wnness of thP samplP surfacP. This prop<•rt.v
makes it possiblf' to obtain a surface imagP with atomic rPsolution.
The quf'stion .. \Yhat is obsPrved by tlw STl\1 ?"" was answcrPd by Tnsoff
and Hamann[45]. Thry assumrd a sph('rical tip model and cousidPn·d on ly
thP s-wavc for the tip wavefunction JikP
t• 1,(r ) ~

1
- - - exp( -tilr - r 01) .
1r - r 0 1

(2.3)

where r 0 is the center of the sphf'rical tip. l'sing Barde('l1·s formnla[88] for
the tumwling current. the tunm•ling currPnt I for small bias voltag<· I · is
giwn as
(2A)

p(r, E)=

I: lw;(r)l 2o(E- E;).

(2.G)

In tlw above, p(r, E). W;( r ), and Er arf' local dt'nsitY of statr•s (LDOS)
of surface, surface wavcfunction with enei)-\~· E;. and F<'tllli r•nr•rg~·. r<'spr·ctively. By scanning the tip over th<' sample surfan·. !lame!~', by utm·ing
thP tip center r 0 , a map of thf' surface LDOS can b<' ohtain<'d. This is thP
interpretation of STll'l image in tlw Tcrsoff-Hamann ·s thf'ory.
If electronic structure of tlw tip can h<' ignor<'d. a simpk <'Xt<'nsion of
the Tersoff-Hamann ·s formula for a finit<' hi as voltagr· is giwn as

di(V)

---;tV ex p(ro , Er + e1
and therefore

I(V) ex

Figure 2.1: Schematic picture of ST\ 1.

Er+ eV

1

Er

_
),

dEp(ro , E).

(2.6)

(2.7)

Equation (2.6) means that , by fixing the tip position at a point over the
surface and by varying the bias voltage, a local spectrum of the surfacf' is
obtained . This method is termed scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS).
The formula derived by Tersoff and Hamann implies that the STM observes
not the atomic image but the electronic states of surface. This fact has bPen
evidently demonstrated by the STM image of graphite surfac<'. Th<' STS
provides in formation on kind of atoms adsorbed on surfaces and is usdul
for the study of surface chemistry[7]-[13].
Though the T<'rsoff and Hamann's theory has succeeded in qualitatiVP
interpretation of STYI images and STS spectra of many surfaces, thPrc· arc
some important effects neglect ed in thPir theory. The dfPct of tip is oftm
crucial. Since an apex of an actual tip consists of several atoms. the atornic
and electronic structure of the tip may influence the ST:Vl and STS. For
investigating the effect of the electronic and atomic structure of tlw tip . we
nePd to go back to the Bardeen 's formula.
\\'hen the tip-sample distance is large enough to look upon tllf• tipsample interaction as a small perturbation. the tunneling current is giwn
by Bardeen as[88]
2;re
{ f(E J-J(Ev) } I-'f w 12 b(E ,-Ev+e l . ).
f=-2::
1
1
1

/i

I'·"

(2.8)

(2.9)
whrrr f is Fermi distribution function. and l.J 1, and l.!v an' wawfnnctions of
thr sa!nplr surface and the tip. respectively. The integration is JWrfonm·cl
o,·rr an arbitrary plan<' S which divides the tunneling gap into the tip and
sample regions. The wavefunctious l/;p, lJ-'v are eigenfunctions of the isolated
sampk and tip system, and are solved independently.
Using the Barclecn 's formula , Lang investigated STi\I images of an individual atom with a realistic single-atom tip[52]-[58]. Laug moclelrd both
the tip and the sample surface with an atom adsorbed on au jellium snrfacr.
Figure 2.2(a) shows the corrugation of sample surfaces calculated with a :'<a
atom tip. The corrugation is much large for the Na adatom sample than for
the S aclatom sample, because density of states (DOS) at the Fermi kvel
is larger for the Na sample than the S sample. In the case of He sample
surfacr, the corrugation curve shows negative displacement. This m.-aus
that the STM image shows a clark spot at the position of He atom. Lang
compared the tip displacement with LDOS at the Fermi level and total
electronic charge density. Figure 2.2(b) shows the comparison for the Na
aclatom sample with the Na atom tip . Agreement among the three curves
is V('ry good. For the case of the Na sample surface with the Na tip. thr
STJ\I imagr can be approximated by the surface LDOS and total charge
d<'llsi ty.
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HowPver, not all STM images observed are explaitwd in terms of the
surface LDOS. For example, the corrugation of such mi'tal surfaces as Au.
AI. and Cu calculated by the surface LDOS is too small to distinguish individual atoms, but atomic images of these surfaces are actually obtained in
rxpcrimm ts . Chen explained this contradiction by considering that actually
us.-d tip is such metals with d orbital as 'vV , Pt, and Ir. Chen PxtenclPcl the
Tc'rsoft~Hamann thPory to non s-wave tip. and found a clerivatiw rule[59][62]. The clC'rivatiw rule means that. for example. first and srconcl derivative
of thP surface LDOS arc obtained bv p- and d-wavp of the tip wawfunction.
rPsprctively. Using the clerivatiw rule. Chen showed that the corrugation
of mc·t al sur fa cPs " ·ith the d-wave tip is enhanced by a factor of 20 corn-

Pigure 2.2: (a) Change in tip distance D..<> vs. lateral separation V in constant current mode•
calculated by Lang[53]. Tip adatom is Na, and sample adatoms arc Na. S, and lie. (b)
Comparison of the tip-displacement curve from (a) with co ntours of constant LDOS at til(•

10

II

Fermi level and total electronic charge density for the Na adatom Sa1nplf' and tip.

the tunneling current shown in f'q. (2.8) is rewritt<•n a' ('er Ap]wndix A)
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In thr abow. p and q denote sort of thr atomic orbitals <·rntPrPd at R; and
R j . Gy11 ,;-p'(E) and G]~.j'p'(E) are imaginary part of thr Gr('en"s functions
of the surfacf' and th<' tip defined respectiw•ly as
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v

defined as

C;pjq

=JnT dr <f>;(r- R ;)VT(r)\q(r- Rj)-

(2.15)

T IP-SA MPLE DISTANCE z (Ki

Figur<• 2.3: Corrugation amplitude of AI( Ill) surface given by Chen[61]. Solid and dashed
rurv<' arc theoretical co rrugation cakulatcd with d-wavc and _.:-wave tip. r<'SJH. Tt i\·<·ly. Circles
with f'rror bars arc expcrinwntal corrugation.

parrd with onr <'Stimatrd with thr snrfare LDOS[61] . Figmr 2.3 shows th<'
corrugation caknlatPd b,\- Chen using thr d-waw tip. Thr calcnlatrd rPsnlt
('Xplains '"ell thr <'XJWrinwntal one.
Thr abo\'e theoretical works are hasPcl on the single-atom tip mocld. For
investigating rffrrts of more rmlistic tip than tlw singlr-atom tip, it is nspful
to model th<:> tip protrusion with a dust<:>r of several atoms. In this case .
it is conv<'nirnt to rxpn•ss t lw Dardern 's formula with liurar ('Olllh ination
of atomic orbitals (LC A0)[89]. \\'lH'll thr wawfnnctions arr <'xpand<·d 111
t<•rnrs of surfan• atomic orbital Op and tip atomic orbital \ q as
t',. = L,a~~Op(r- R ;) .

(2 .10 )

1.1'

l'v

= L aj,1 \ q( r
) ,q

12

I

-

R 1 ).

(2. 11 )

is a tunneling matrix element betwPrn tlw atomic orbitals of tlw surfa('c
and tlw tip. and VT( r ) is the potential part of tlw tip Hanultonian. The
\'OlumP integral is performed over the tip region ~h[89] . Fignr(' 2.4 shows
a diagram for calculating the tunneling cmwnt expressed in ('(j. (2.12).
This method was applied first to graphit(' surfacr as shown in this thPsis
[67]-[70]. The calculated ST!II image reproduced wPll experimrntal O!H'. It
"·as also found that amount of the curn:nt tunneling from thr apex atow
of the tip to the sample is considerably largrr than that from tlw atows in
second layer of tlw tip[71] . It was ronducl<-d that tlw large sphPr<'·model
picture for thP tip proposed by Tcrsoff and Hamann nq~kcting tlw atolll.i('
structure is not valid. and most of the tunnrling cmTrnt flows through t hr
aJWX atom of tlw tip.
This result means that thr ST\I and STS is sensitiw to the atomic and
ekctronic structure of the tip apex. Actually. rffrcts of tlw tip an• Pvidrnt
in the anomalous ST\1 images of graphite snrfarr[67]-[71]. wlwrf' it has h<·<·n
found that an interference effect between the tip and snrfacf' wawfunctions
is essential for the appearance of tlH' anomalous images. In tlH' STS also.
there ar<' some cases where the tip dfert is f'Ssentiall,\· important[68]. In
13

J_

the STS of Si(111);3 x 13-B surfacr. tlw IH'gatin' diffrrrntial n'sistancr
(l\DR ) was obsrnw1[75,76]. Thr :\DR cannot lw <'xplain<'d In· tiH' Trrsoff
and Hamann's tlwory. because tiH' LDOS is alwavs positin' ..-\simulation
taking into account the electronic structmr of th<' tip show('d that thr :'>!Dll
is caused by a resonant-tunneling dfrct lwtwe!'n two kv<'ls; OJl(' is localizrd
at a dekct sitr of the sample smfacr and th<' othl'r is a tuunrl-activr orbital
of the tip[72.73].
A disadvantage of the LCAO formalism is that thr surface wavcfunction
is not accuratrl~· expressed in the \'acuum rc'gion. To iutprove tlw rrprrs<'n tation of thr tail p<u·t of the surfac<' wavdunction. a connrct!'d-vacuutn-t ail
(C\"T) method was proposed . and was applied to Si(lOO) surfan's[90,91].
\\'hen thl' tip-surface distanc(' is short, thr Bard<·<'n's formalism is not
valid. In such a case, tip and sample surface should lw tn•atPd as a combin!'d
system[63]-[66]. This approach is important for inVPstigating the electron
tunneling in a high electric field and thr atom transfrr betwern tip and
sampl<'[92]-[98]. These prob lems should be solved in future.

Tip

·I

••
Surface

Figure 2.4: Diagram for calculating the tunneling current showtl in cq. (2.12)

II

1.1

Chapter 3
Method of calculation of electronic
structure and STM image
3.1

Band calculation

In this thesis , STM images and STS spectra are calculated based on first principles calculations of the electronic structure for surfaces and tips. For
this purpose, the discrete variational Xa (DV-Xa ) rrH'thod with the LCAO
basis is cmployecl[99]-[102] . This method is a kind of first -p rinciples methods
based on the density functional formalism[103.104]. where calculations of
the electronic states arc reduced to solving the Kohn-Sham equation selfconsistently with the local density approximation (LDA ) express<.'d in the
atomic unit as
1
{ -;-v 2
2

,
. [
]}
- 2.::: Ir -Z,R m.I+ j -rp(r')
- - , dr + 1xc p(r) ~,-·,J r ) = E,~·,( r ).
-r
m

1

1

(3 .1 )

xc

where Zm is the nud0ar charg<' of an atom situat0el at a site R ,,. 1 is the
local Pxchange-correlation potential which is Pxpn•ssed in th<' Xn form as
(3.2)
where 0. is taken to he 0.7. The charge densitv p(r) is cakuhttPd from th<'
wavdunctions as
p(r)

=

t
n

1<-•,(r W

(3.3)

In the ahow . the primP denotes that tll<' sum is taken on•r occupies stat<·s.
17

Iu tlw LCAO , dH'lJH'. thr· wa\'f•funct ion is rxpand(•d in t('l'lll' of atomic
orbitab o .,,1,( r ) a'
~·1,( r ) = LC'11 .mJIOnlJI(r- R ,n).

(3.-l )

m11

~Yh<·n·

11 <·xpn•ssr·s kim! of tlH' atomic orbital.
Th<• atomic orbitals an• obtained by soh·in~ thP I(ohn-Sham <'qnatiou for
t hr· at om. In the atom, t hP char!';e dPusit~· is sphrrically av<·ra!!;ed around
c<•nt!'r of tlu· atom, and thr I\ohu-Sham equation is n•dnccd into an on<·diuH·u,ioual diff<•n·ntial CfJUati ou for radial wm·rfunction. which is soh·<'d
Utlltt!'rically.
Csill!!; th<• abO\'(' atomic orhit;li bases. matrix Plc'uH·nt' of tlH' Hamiltouian iu tlu· Kohn-Sham cqnation arP cakulatPd. In this procrdnre. thn·<'dinl!'nsional intc~ratiou takr•s much coJuputational time. In tlw D\'-\.n
mdhod. thr integration is perfornwd b~· summin~ up YHltt!·s at ps<•udorandom samplin~ points. The sampling points an• distributr•d accnrdin!!; to
tlH· Fc•mil distribution fnnction around the atomic sites and to the constant
di,tribution in the intPratomic re~ions. About 300 points per atom arP
found to bf• ('llOll~h to cYalu atf' tlw matrix clPnH•nts. This mf'tho<lmak('s it
possible to ('\'aluatf' the matrix PlPmrnt " ·ith much shortf•r computational
tiut!' than that by thP anal~·tical m!'thod usin~ gaussian basis functions and.
tlH•n{ore. it is suitable for pC'rfonnin~ f'lcctronic stntd\11'!' calculatious of
ratlu·r lar~e s~· st(•ms with many atoms in au unit cell.

A

shortcomin~

of this mC'thod is lack iu a subtk

accurac~·

to !'\·aluate a

I ol al !'11('1'~~ - of I he s~·st !'lll. This pn'\'(•nts dPt<'nnination of stable st rnctnn·

of tltf' sy~l!'llt. Ho\\'!'\'!'1". it is <HTnrate f'll!lltgh to dis('ll" hall!! 'tntctnn''
fixill!!; the atomic positions. and is Clliploy('d in this thPsis.

3.2

STM calculation

pffpct s of tip. thE'SP formula<' an• inadequat e. and th(• ltllllH'lin~ cnrrPnl
should be calculated b,v the formula shown in cq. (2. 12 ). In thi s t hr·sis. th('
calculation of th e ST?\I and STS using eq. (2. 12 ) han· lw<'ll pPrfoml!'d for
hulk graphite and Si (ll1 )J3 x J3-B surface.
The GrC'cn 's function s of the sampl<• and tip in cq. (2. 12 ) an• obtained
from result s of the fir st -principlrs ham\ caknlat ions or dnsl !'1' caknlat iou s
dr:'scrilwd ahow•. The tunnclin~ matrix dement in cq. (2 .1 5) is calculated
analytically b~· fitting both thC' atomic orbitals of tlH' smfacf' awl tip. and
the pot ential of the tip with several gaussiau typ<' orbitals. From fi\'!' to
eight gaussians arc US('d for fitting an atomic orbital.
:\lost cxpcrimcntal ST?\I ima~es arc taken in constant ('l\lTC'nt llJodc .
where topographies of surfaces ar<' obtained by variation of thr tip hC'i ~ht
dming a scan with fixing amount of thr tunneling curr!'nt. How('v<' r. it
takr:'s much computational time to calculate an STM imagP hy thP constant
currE'nt mode. ThcrcforP. STM images in this thesis arc cakulatc•d hy variable current mode. where the topographies arc obtai]](•d by va riation of th(•
tunneling current in scanning the tip on a plane over a sample smfacP. STM
images in the constant current mode and in the variabl<' current mock do
not differ qualitatively['i'l].
In the case of the bulk graphite surface, various models for th(• tip are
employed. First. a simple model consisting of only two s-waves like a H 2
molecule is used. Calculated STM images show a drastic cff,·ct of the tip.
By an analytical calculation, it is proved that this result is caused by an
interference effect b etween the surface and tip wavdunctiuus. To coulinn
that this effect occnrs actually, ST?\I imagf's ar<' calculated with reali stic tip
dnsters such as \\' 10[11 1] . W 14 [110] . and Pt 10 [1 11]. Tlw structnrPs of thesc
clustr:'rs arc assumed to b e the same as those quarriPd out from their bulk
forms. El ectronic structure of thl'sc clusters an• cakulatPd by the DV-Xn
mcthod.

For caknlatiJJg thf' ttnlll('ling ('lllT!'nt in the ST:\I and STS. tll!' simpkst
Ju!'lhod is th<' nsr· of th(' Tf'rsoff and Hamann's formula aJHI its !'Xtf•n,ion
shown in eqs. (2.G ) alHl (2.1 ). TlH' ST:\I ini<W'S and STS ~P('dl"il an· obtained from onlY LDOS of sample smface. HmH'V('L for in\'!'stigating tlH·

In the cas<' of tlw Si(111)J3 x J3-B surfa!'!'. a clnstf'r is usPd as tlw
model for the surfacf'. and its e!Pctronic structnre is solv('d b,v tlw DY-Xn
m ethod. For the model of the tip, thP \\.10[111]. v\' 14 [110]. and Pt 10 [1 11]
clusters ;ue used .
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In the case of the monolayer graphi te on TiC( 111 ) surfar!'. t he tunnl'ling
current is evalu ated from the simplr formula with the snrfarP LDOS shown
in rqs. (2.6) and (2.7) . This is because Pff!'cts of the tip arP not import <mt in
ST?--1 images of this surface. Influence of the tip wo uld apJ)('ar quantitativl'lv
in such valu('s as corrugation .

Chapter 4
STM and STS of bulk graphite
surface
4 .1

Introduction

Since the fi rst report by Binnig et a/.[105], there have been accumulated a
number of works on the STM image of graphite surface. This is because an
atomically smooth surface of graphite can be easily prepared . The atomi c
image of graphite surface can be readily obtained by the STM even in air[20]
and in water[21] as well as by th e AFM[106]. Graphite is often used as a
standard specimen for the STM apparatus .
Graphite is a prototype of layered materials and have been st udi ed ext ensively. Figure 4.1 shows atomic structure and first Brillouin zon!' of
graphite. In-plane atomic structure of graphite forms a honeycomb Iattin•
organized of strong C-C bond . Compared with the in-plane bond, interlayer
binding is negligibly weak. This results in the highly anisotropic prop ert ies
of graphite.
Electronic stru cture of graphite can be understood. in the first-order
approximation. by a single-layer model neglecting the int r rlayer interaction
[1 07]. Figure 4.2 shows a band structure of tlH' single-layer graphite. The
valence bands of the two-dimensional graphite consist of two kinds of bands.
One is u band which is constituted by the sp 2 hybridization of 2s and 2p
orbitals. R emaining 2p orbital is made up into 1r band. The bonding
and anti-bonding 1r band touch at the I\. points of Brillouin zone. At zero
temperature. the bonding 1r band is completely occupied wit h electrons and
20
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Figure 4.1: (a) atomic structure and (b) Brillouin zone of graphite[l09].

the anti-bonding 1r band is completely empty. Density of states (DOS) of
the 1r bands is also shown in Fig. 4.3. Corresponding to the linear dispersion
tH'<U the J.: point, the DOS shows a liner feature near the Fermi level. The
DOS diverges logarithmically at energies ±1, corresponding to the van Hov('
singularity at the M point of the 1r band. The DOS is constant at the top
and bottom, showing the two-dimensional character. The two-dimensional
graphite is a zero-gap semiconductor.
When the interlayer interaction is introduced for describing the threedimensional graphite, the bonding and the anti-bonding 1r band are mixed
into the electron- and hole-like bands. The electronic structure of a real
graphite is semimetal, which is evident in the tnmsport and magnetic
properties[108]-[113].

- 0.2
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-0. 6
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Figure 4.2: Band structure of graphite calculated by Painter and Elli s[ l07]

The importance of the inter layer interaction is obvious in the STM imag('
of graphite. Figure 4.4(a) shows an experimental STM image of graphite
smface. The STM image is formed of a triangular-lattice structure which
is different from one expected from the honeycomb atomic structure. The
bright spots in the STM image are f3 site. where a and i3 site denote inequiv22
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Figur~ 1.1: (a) I ypical <'X peri mental ST~I image of prist in<' g rapl nl<' surfan·[l22[. (b)
or<•tical s· J~I image of pristine graphite surf.:lCC calculated with tiH' su rfac(' LDO S[ IH}.
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l' igurr ·1.3: DOS of,. bands of graph ite calculated with a s imple tight-bi nding model. Thf'
<'nrrgy scale is shown in unit of rr·o rbital transfer energy.

llw

alPnt C atotw. which have and do not haw C atoms in n<'ighboriug la~·<·rs
just abow and h<'low them, respPdiwly. This r!'sult was rath<·r strang<' at
first sight . hut has b''<'ll explained simply by the fact that the ST\.1 do<'s not
ohs!'r\'P thP g<'oml'tric structurr of surfac!'S but tlw <'kct rouic st ructun· tH'ar
th<' FPrmi lrwl[4GJ+-!9]. Figure 4.4(h) shows th<' ST:\1 imag<' cakulat<·d by
Tmm\upk and LouiP "·ith the surfac<' LDOS using(''!· (2 .7 ). Th<• tlH'or<'tical
imag<' rpproduc<'s \\·ell the <'XJH'rim<'ntal on<•.
Th!' ST:\1 imag<' of graphite' shows M'Wral strang'' propPrtiPs. Corruga tion in t]](' ST~ l imagr of graphit<' is anoutalonsl~· largP. For this fact.
two explanations haV(' be!'n proposPd. Our is tlw nodal structnn· of th<'
wa\'!'fnnctions of graphit<• at thr Frrmi !Pwl[114]. TlH• otlwr is an Plastic

cldormatioll of tlw graphit<' la.n·r by tlu• tip duriug a scau[ll,3.11G]. It has
11ot IH't'll s<'ttkcl _\"<'I IYhich is mort· rt'SJHHlsihlP for tht• auomalons CO!TIIf',ation.

Anot hc·r rc·tnarkabl<' fc•at IIH' iu t ht• ST:-I intaf',P of graphitt• is the· obsc•t"l"a1iott.s of 1·arions auomalons inrag<'s[lll.ll8]. Th0 ST:-1 imagPs lll'<ll" a local

clc.fPct[119] mHI a stt·p t•tlg<'[!20.1:21] show snp<'rstrnctnn•s. On th<• t<'lTit<"<'
of graphit<' surfan•. drasticall~· ddort!l<'d pattrrns arc• oft<'n obsrrwd . Fi!-;
Ill"<'

-L:i sho11·s <'Xampl<'s of thP a!lontalolls ST:-I imag0 ol"Prn•d ou graphit <'

snrfa<"<'. Tlu·1· arc• lik0 an mray of ndg<•s aud lt<ll'<' no trac<' of tlH' atomi<
stnwtllr<' of graphit<'. :--Iizc•s et al. <'xplaiuPd th<'S<' auottralous ST:-I iruag<'s
J,~· a tunltipl<•-tip pff<•ct[122]. Th<· ttndtiplP-tip rff<·ct appc•ars whru a sampl<•

smfac<' is snum<'d by a tip with St'l"!'ralminoscopic api'X<'S. Th<' ST:-I imag<'
obs\'rwd by sttdt a tip shows snJH'rpositiou of id<"utical imagps with alar<'ral shift corr<'spotHling to the distanc<' betwcpu th<• ap0X<'s[120] .[123]-[12-3].
:-Iiz<'s II al. <'Xt01l<kd tht• TPrsoH" and Hamaun's th<'ory and <'xplaiu<'d th<·
a!loutalons imag<· pht·nottt<•nohtf;ically h~· simp!<' StlJHTpositiou of til<' uorttlill imag<·s. Hmn'l"<•r. tlu•ir Pxplauatiou is bas!'d ott a ph<•nom<·uological

aq_;ntlwut. aud uticroscopic ori~iu of tlH' anontalons iuta~Ps is not d(•ar.
Itt this chapt<•r. ST:-1 imagps of graphitt' sur fan• an• pr<'s<'llt!'d.

TIH·I·

an· cakHiatt·d with a dirc•ct consi<iPratiou of th!' tip wai'Pfnuctions by usc·
oft lw dHstt•r mod <'is. An important rt'SHlt is that tlu• auoutalous imag<'s
an· not t•xplaiu<'d b1· simpk s1tpnposit iou. a11d that an intnkn•uc!' l'ff<·ct
oft h<• wan.fltuctiolls IH'tll"<'<'ll th<' sllrfa<·(' a11d tlu• tip

4.2

H~

ts

iHdisp\'llsabl<•.

tip

First. ST:- I itttagPs of graphit<• snrfa<"P ar<' cakulat<'d h1· 11siug thP boiHiiHg
and ant i-boudiug orbital of a hydrog<'n molt•cHI0 for tlw mod!'! of tlH' tip
orbital.

Th<'l" an• th<• simpl<'st orbitals 11·hich do Hot hal"<' tht• sph<'rical

s_lnuttctr~·

asstlltt<'d iu th<' T<'n,oH" aud Hama11u·s thPmT. Of cours<'. tht's<'

tllo<IPb an' too simplP a11d unrealistic . hut the~· an• us<'ful for im·0stigari11g qualitatiwly what happens wh<•n th<' tip do0s not hal"<' thP sph<'rical
syuull<'tr~·.

As shown later. n•sults ohtainPd ln· th<' H 2 tip arC' coufinn<'<i
2!i

Figur<' Lj: Anomalous ST~I images of graphit<· surfar<> by ~liz<'s tf a/.[122}. Tht' fignr<'s
in tlw ldt-hand rolumn art' experinwntal imag('S. The figures in tl](' right-hand colnrnn an·
ralculatPd imagPS roJTf'Sponding to the left-hand experimental on<•s.
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Figure 1.6: Calculat<'d STM image of graphite surface when tip wavdunction is the bonding

orbital. Tho tip is situated 2.6
to

tlw

Aabove the grap hite surface.

.r~axis. A and B denote the a and the

f3

Axis of the tip orbital is parallel

site of graphi te lattice. II and {J arC' the

largest and the smallest region of the tunneling cu rrent. At the right hand side of the image.
the H 2 tip is shown in the same scale.

by calculations usin g more realistic tip models. The tunrwling current is
calculat ed by the formula in eq. (2.12) . The electronic structure of graphitc
is calculat ed by the DV-Xa method. The band calculation is performed
for a three-dimensional bulk graphite, because the electronic structur<> of a
graphite surface is not so different from that of a bulk graphi tc.
Figurt' 4.6 shows an STl\1 image of graphite surface calculated with the
bondiug orbital of the H 2 tip. The tip is situated 2.6 A above tht' graphite
surface. Direction of the H2 molecule is parallel to the .c-axis shown in the
figure. Peaks of the tunneling current form a triangular lattice consisting
of the t3 sit e of graphite. This is almost the same as the normal image
shown in Fig. 4.4. Influence of the non-spherical tip appPars in a slight
clongatiou along the direction of the tip a-..:is. The scarce influence of the
tip asymmPtry is main!~· due to the non-nodal chm·acter of the bonding
orbital.
In tlw case of a nodal tip wawfunction. the ST.\I imag<> is changed drasti28

Figure 1.7: Calculated ST~ I image of graphite~ stu·fare wh<"n th<' tip wa\'efunction is the
anti-bonding orbital. Angles between the tip axis and the .r-axis in th(' figure is 0° for (a)
and (c). and 30• for (b). Angles between the tip axis and tlw surface is
for (a) and (b).
and 30° for (c). At the right hand side of th(' imag('s, thr 11 2 tip is shown in the samt-' seal(•.

o•
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call:-·. Figure 4.7 shows tlw STM images of 6'Taphite surface calculated with
t hf' anti-bonding orbital of the H2 tip. \\'hen the axis of the tip is parallf'l to
thf• .r-axis as shown in Fig. 4.7(a), the ST!\1 imagf' sho"·s a stripP pattf'rn.
:\lost of the contour lint'S run from the top to the bottom perpendicular to
the .r-axis. <Uld thf' ,3 site is not the peak position of the tunndin g cn1Tent.
The obtained images change sensitively to the direction of the H2 axis.
Whrn the tip is rotated by 30° from the x-axis in the plain parallel to
the surface. the triangular-lattice image is obtained as shown in Fig. 4.7(b ).
This image is si1nilar to one in Fig. 4.6, but is different from it in points that
tlw peaks of tlw tumwling current arc not lo cated at t hf' f) site of graphite
and that thP dirf'ction of the elongation of the peaks, which shows thf'
ckviation from tlw thrcf'-fold symmetr:-', is not parallE'l but perpendicular
to thf' H2 axis.
Wlwn the H2 axis is tilted against the grap hi te surface by 30° with keeping parallel to the x-axis, the STM image shows a triangular lattice' as
shown in Fig. 4.7( c) . This is because, by tiling the tip, the contribution to
the tunneling current from the atom of the tip far from the surface becomes
smallf'r than that from the other atom nearer to the surface. In such a casf'.
tlw tip can be rf'gardf'd as a single-atom one.

as
l.'S

= e'kn•·n L:;A(Gu)E''Gn•·nF(::).

where k u = (k.,ky) , G u = (Gx,Gy), and r u = (.r,y) arf• a two-diwrnsional
waw vector, a reciprocal latticE' we tor, and the coordinate parallel to t hf'
surface. Since the Fermi level of graphite is located at tlw I\- point in the
two-dimensional Brillouin zone and the components with a large lateral
momentum decay faster in tlw ,·acuum region , thr ST.\I image of graphite'
consists mainly of three waves given by
(4.2)
in an unit of thr primitive reciprocal lattice vector. By this simplification.
the tunneling current I with the H2 tip is calculatPd as (seP AppPndix B )
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(4 .3)

I cx Is ±h,

By comparing Figs. 4.6 and 4.7, it can bP concluded that the STM imagf'
of graphitf' surface' depends strongly on the character of the tip wavf'function
and, difff'rent from the Mizes et al.'s phenomenological argument[l22] . tlw
anomalous image of graphite cannot be explained simply by superposition
of lh<' normal images. For the appearance of the ;u10malous image's. an
iuterkrf'nce E'ffect of the wavcfunctions is essentially important. This can
bf' shown directly by an analytical calculation shown as follows.

(cl.l)

Gn

+ 2 ('OS J'o cos( 6dy).

(-1 .0)

An:-· wavcfunction ~·s of a surface tailing into vacuum can bE' expanckd in
trr111s of two-dimensional plane wan~s multiplied b:-· a decaying factor F(:;)

whrre (xo. Yo) and (d, . dy) arc crntPr of the H2 rnoleculr and displacement
of a hydrogen atom measured from the othf'r atom of H 2 , n'spectiwly. Thf'
sign + or - in eq. (-1.3) indicates the bonding or thf• anti-bonding orbital
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of H 2 • The term Is is a simplP sum of the contributions from each atom of
H 2 . The term Ir i" an off-diagonal one causPd by intprfPrPnce of tlw surfac('
and tip wawfunctions.
From <'qs. (4.4) and (4.5), it is easily shown that the tunnelinp; current
for the anti-bondinp; orbital is a function of only .ro for a spPcial cas<' with
dy = 0. This cmwsponds to thP situation of Fig. 4.7(a). and explains the
st rip<' pattern.
When the tip is rotated by 30° in the surface plane. the tunneling ClllTC'nt
for thC' anti-bonding orbital is expressPd in a form as

I= A+ B cos Yo cos

2

v'3 x 0 + c· cos y0 .

2

I

I

!

(4.6)

where A, B and Care functions of only the tip length d and can be regarded
as constants in scanning the tip over the surfacP. The x 1 and tlw .!}1 axis
arc defined as ones parallel and perpendicular to the tip axis, respectiv<'ly.
The form of the tunneling current in eq. ( 4.6) is the same as that calculated
with the bonding orbital with dy = 0, which is written as

Figun· I.K: \\' 10 du:-;1<'1' wwd a~ a model oft ip.

4.4
xo
v'3
cl cos.ro.
I=A +B cos-cos-yo+
I

I

2

2

First-principles calculation of STM image

(4 .7)

This explains the triangular-lattice image obtained with the anti-bonding
orbital shown in Fig. 4.7(b) . Furthermore. the intPrchangP of :co-axis and Yoaxis bC'tween eq. ( 4.6) and eq. ( 4.7) explains the dirPction of the elongation
dcviatPd from the three fold symmetry in Fig. 4.7(b); the Plongation is not
paraliPl but perpendicular to the tip a.'lis .
Since the results obtained by this analytical calculation do not depE'nd on
thC' parameter d which is the separation of thP two atoms in H 2 molC'culE' , thE'
essential fmturps would be unchanged for a realistic tip if the orbital active
in tunnding has a nodal structure. For a realistic tip such as tungsten. this
condition would bP rPalized when thC' tunneling current flows through the
d" (.:1. surfacE') orbital localized on an apex atom of protrusion of the tip.
This has been verifiC'd by performing a calculation with an use of a realistic
modC'l for the tip as shown in the next paragraph.
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[u actual <'Xp<'rim<'nls of tlw STJ\I, ~uch mdab as tunp;ste·n and platinum
ar<' used as mate•rials for tlH' tip. Th<' microscopic structur(' of lh<· tip
apex is not charactPrih<'d except for a f<'w casc•s usinp; fie•ld ion microscopy
(FI:o-I)[l26.121]. Th<'rdorP. Yarious dustPrs ar<' used as tlw modd of llH'
tip in tlH' first-principlPs calculation of th<• ST?>.I iutap;<· of p;raphit<'. RPsult~
prc'sPntNllwrP arc• calctt!atPd with a \\' 10 [111] dust<•r. IH·cau~<' it is a most
dnll tip and is e'XJH'ctC'd to be· most stable. Fip;urr• 4.8 ~how" the· \\'1o[lll]
dnstn. the i\])('X of which is alip;nNI to [111] dirc·ct ion of t h<' balk nYsl a!.
The• <'l<'ctronic structur<' of th<' tip is calcnlat<'d by the• D\'-Xn m<'lhod.
Since discrPtP etH•rgy le•wls arC' ohtainPd h~· a duste·r calculation. the• I unnPlinp; conductaucc• ohtainrd by diH.<'n•ntiatinp; th<· tuunPling cmTe•nt ,]wws
a ~piky spectrum. This singu lar structur<' of tlw tunndinp; conduclaJH'e• is
uur('a]istic. hecaus<' tlw apPx of an actual tip is not an isolatrd clust<•r hut
attae·he•s to the• hulk part of thP tip. Intrraction betw<'<'n tlH' dust<'r and

the• hulk part hroadPns thf' PnPrg~· width of thP clustf'r kwls. This <'ffN·t is
inclue!Pd by replacing th<' I> function in th<' tip GrC'Pn·s function of <'CJ. (2 .1-1)
with a Lor<'ntzian function as
T
(E) "" "' "
6. U1f
GJ'q'.i"
= Lu'aJ'q'ai"(E- £,)2 + 6. ~·

(-1.8)

This replacPntPnt is convenient for calculating thP tullnPling conductance· .
he•cause• an analytical expression for thP tunneling conductanc<' is ohtain<'d
by tlw rc•placemPut. The' tunnPling conductance can hP cakulatrd "·it lwut
a nunwrind diffpn•ntiation of tlw tunuPling <UITP!lt with rC's]wct to the'
bias voltage'. The hroadC'ning width

~"

can be clctenninC'd by· tlw Grc•pn's

function methods[l28.129]. In the pn•se•nt calculation. ~" is not calculated
hut assumpd as a constmtt paramd<'r for simplicity.
The' calculat<'d conductanc<' imag<'s of graphitP snrfacf' are shown in
Fig . .J..9.

Tlw surfacP bias voltag<' is (a) 0.0, (b) -O .G. and (c) O.G e\· .

The• Pil<'rgy width of thr tip l<'vc>ls is asstunPcl as 1.0 e\' for (a) and 0.1 e\'
for (h), (c).
Figure -1.9(a) shows th<' triangular lattice simi lar to the LDOS image•.
\\'hc•n thP C'nPrgy width of the tip is large. th<' calculatPd ST:-I image·s arc•
normal one. This is lH·cansC' main componPnt of tlw tip orbitals contributing
to tlw tunnPling conductanc<' is thP d 3,,_ , , type orbital of the apex atom.
This orbital is axially symmetric around the a.xis normal to the' surface .
Tlw cakulat<'ci ST!\1 imag<'s arP not changC'cl by tilting th<' tip wlH'It t lw
e·nPrp;y

width ~

\\'hPn

the~

lous image's

arp

is largP.

is as small as the

enrrg~·

spacing of tiH' clust<'r lcvds . anoma-

obtainPd as shown in Figs. -1.9(b) and (c). In calculating

thPM' imagPs, thP thrc•c•-folcl-s_vnnu<'try axis of the tip is not dirPcted normal
to the' surface'. but is s li ghtly tiltE'd b~· 7.5°. Th<' stripe pattern is obtainPd
in Fig. 4.9(b). The' iumg<' in Fig. -1.9(c) is anomalous in a point that thP

L

'f.!.'s

minimum positions of thP condudancP art' locatC'd not at tht> hollow site>
hut at the> atom site'.
T lws<' imap;c>s arP similar to thosr obtained iu thC' pre\'ious calculations
using the H2 molenllc•. but thC' origins of the' anomalous imagps are difft>n•nt.

Figure 4.9: Calcul ated conductance images of graphite surface. Th<' surface bias is taken a.s
(a) 0.0, (b) -0.6 , and (c) 0.6 eV. The energy width 6 of the tip levels is taken as 1.0 eV for
(a) and 0.1 eV for (b),(c).

In the' pH·Yious calculations. th<' anomalous imagrs wPrr ohtain<·d bY the>
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int<'rfpn•nc<· efff'ct of tll(' two atomic orbitals of tlw tip. This is a kind of
tll(' multipk-tip f'ffpct. In th<' pr('sent calculation. tlH' anomalous imagps

is proportional to tlw snrfac<' LDOS. Actual!\. so11w ph<'IHJIIH'lla hm·•· he•e·n

ar(' ohtainP<l <·n·n with a sing!<• apex atom 1\·lwn th<' waYdunction of tlw

ohs<'rwcl \\·hen• tlw non-constant hPhaYior of tlH· tip DOS is e·s"'lll iall\·

tip contributing to tlw tunnding currrnt has no d3,, _,., tY]J<' compow:nt
at th<• ap<'x atom. This is not a multiple-tip effect. The latt('r origin of

important. Th<' most Pvident <'xamplP is till' ol>'<'I"\"alion of a IH'f\illiY<'
cliffer('nt ial conductanc<' (:\DR) in t he• STS of Si( 111) .Jl x J3~ 13 surf<~<"<•[/.).

th<' anomalous imag('s is th<' special electronic structnr<' of th(' ap<'X atom

IG]

ratlwr than tlw g<'omf'trica.l structure of th<' tip. Th<'rdor<'. it is not th<•
multipk-tip dfect.

proportional to th<' smfan• LDOS. In this ca"'· tlH· clltT<'lll ']H'f'trtlill it"·lf

<b

shown in nPxt chapt<•r.

Tlw STS sp<'ctra of graphit<· surfac<' also d<']H'II<l on t h<• atomic st n1ct lin'
of th<' tip. Figm<' 4.10 shol\·s co111luctance SJWdra of graphit<• smfan· caklllat('(] with Yarious dustf'r mo<lf'ls for tlw tip. TlH• cowludallc<' is uonnali1.0<l

4.5

Origin of anomalous image of graphite

by I / 1-. The· mocld dustPrs usf'd forth<' tip ar<' (a) \\' 111 [111]. (h) \\"t 1[110J.
and (c) Pt 10 [111]. Th<· figm<'s of tlH'S<' dustf'!"s are showu in thf' rif\hl hand

Th<' STI\I imag<• of the graphite surfacp has bern cakulated hy Isshiki et
a/.[71] using various duster models for the tip othrr than the \\"10 [111] dus-

sic!<• of th<· corresponding sp<'ctrnm. Th<' tip-sampl<' <list ann· and the· en<'rg:v width -'>of th<' tip are taken as 2.6 A and 1.0 <'\·. rPspPctiwly. An

ter, where tlH' anomalous imag<' has been ohtainPd pwn with a hug<' Yaln<'

<'XJ>Primf'ntal spectrum by Mizutani et a/.[130] is also shown in tlH' figm<'s.

for D. , when th<' apex atom of the tip is rf'mowd and spveral atoms ar<'

From tlws<' figures, corrf'lation of the spectrnm and tlH• a]H'X profile• of th<'

active in tunnding. B:v inV('stigating correlation hf'twe•<•n tll<' ST).I images

tip is c!Par. For a dull tip such as the \V 1o[l11] dust<•r. differmc<' b<'IW<'<'ll

and the wavcfunctions of tip in detail , it has be<'n found that tlw anoma-

tlH' STS S])('Ctra owr thf' a and the ,J site of graphitf' snrfac<' is small. The

lous i111agp is cansNl bv the interference pffect of th<' wawfunctions. The
medumism is a multiple-tip effPct, and is the sam(' as the e<tS<' of the H 2

sharp<'r tll(' apex profik of tlw tip, thf' larger th<' site diff<·n·un• of thl' STS

tip. This is th<' most realistic and plausible mechani sm for explainiug th<'
anomalous ST).I images of graphite surfac<'.

spectra.
For a comparison. spPctra cakulatf'd with an assumptiou that th<' tunneling conductanc<' is proportional to the surface LDOS ar<' shown in Fig. 4.11.
This sp<'dra can be regarded as a limiting cas<' of th<· sharpPst tip apf'x.

4 .6

F irst-principles calculat ion of STS s p ectru m

It should b<' noted that, in contrast with the raw valnf's of thf' tuunPling
conductann•. the uormalized onf' takes the hug<'r valu<' at th<' a sitP than

Th<• microscopic atomic structure of the tip influences also on STS spectra

at the ;3 site.

The ext<'nsion of the Tersoff ;mel Hamann's tll<'ory

In actual <'Xpninl<'nts, th<' ap<'X of a sharp tip ma:v be unstable. and

assuming a constant DOS for th<' tip leads to a simple result that a spectrum

atoms may b<' dissociatpd from thf' apex . Figure 4.12 shows STS sp<'ctra

of th<' surfacp LDOS can h<' obtained from I-1- characteristics in th<' STS

cakulatf'd with a \\" 13[110] clust('r model for the tip which is ohtain<'d by

of graphitr surfacf'.

as shown in cq. (2.6). Howrvrr. th<' assumption of th<' constant DOS forth<'

r<'moving th<' apex atom of the W 11 [110] duster. Tlw tip-surfacf' dist<tucP is

tip is rather simp!<', becaus<' most current flows through a few atoms of the

taken as (a) 2.6

tip apPx. Thf' electronic structure of the tip apex would be considerably

t]l(' apex atom. thf' normalized conductance at tll<' ,J sit<' is larger than that

differ<'nt from that in a bulk Ill<'tal. For <'Xample. if only one narrow lew! of

at the a site. which is different from the r:.pectra obtainf'd by th<' tip with

the tip carries th<• tuuneling current. the conductancp spectrum is no longer

t]l(' apex atom shown in Fig. 4.10. This is b<'caus<' wlH·n the tip-sampl<'
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A and

(b) 5.3

A.

As seen in Fig. 4.12(a). for the tip without
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Figure 4. 11: Normalized conduclance sp<'ctra of graphite calculaL('d with an assumption that

0
SUitf'AC£ OIA S( V O LT)

the conducta nce is proportional to the LDOS of the surfar<'.

Figure '1.1 0: 1ormali zed conductance spectra of graphite. ~lodels for the tip are (a) \\.ID[lll[.
(b) 1\',.[110], and (c) l' t 10 [lll] cluster. The tip clusters are situated 2.6 Aabove the a (solid
lin<•s) and the /3 (broke n lines) site of g ra phite, respectively. The energy width ..'>for t he lip
levels is in fin itely largt>. An experi mental spectrum by Mizutani cl ai.[130J is shown in each
figure by a dotted line.
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WI J [llO):Without Ap ex

_,

0

distance is short. mor(' than one atoms of th(' tip arc• actiw in ttlll!l('linf.\.
This rnultiplP-tip effect is reduced as tlH' tip-sample dislatl<'P innrasPs.
The site depf'nclence of the normalizf'd conductanc<' shown in Fif.\ . -1.12 (b)
is the same as those in Fig. 4.10. This is hecausp the• n•unhrr of the• tip
atoms which contributP to the tunnding currpnt incn•ase•s as tlH' tip-samplr
distancP incrPases. In such a situation , tlH' grain natmr of thP atollls is
smeared out, and the tip apex may be regarded as a continuous body. \\' hPn
the tip-sample distance is largP, the lateral position of the tip whrn· thP
tunneling current takes the maximum Yalue coincides IH'tW<'<'n the cas<'S of
tip with and without the single apex atom. This intf'rchangc· of thP spectra
IH'tween the a and the (3 site as the increasr of tlw tip-sampk distancr
is not originated from the sample LDOS itself. This has IJf'cn vPrifif'd by
calculating the normalized conductance with only the samplr LDOS at 5.3
A above the surface. where it has been found that dcprndmcc of the LDOS
spPctra on the tip-sample distance is negligibly small.

SU n.-A C E OIA S( VOLT )

(b )

_,

0
S UIU'ACE DIA S(VOI.T)

F'igun· 1.12: Normali z('d condurtanc(' sp!•dra of graphite cakulat<'d with a \\. 1:s[ IIOJ dustf'r.
The tip -s urfa ce distann•s is (a) 2.6 A and (b ) 5.3 A.
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Chapter 5
STS of Si(lll) v'3 x v'3-B/defect
surface
5. 1

Introduction

Recently, negative differential resistance (NDR) has bePn observed in tlw
STS of Si(lll)/3 x /3-B surface[75,76]. This phenomenon cannot b e explained by the simple theory by Tcrsoff and Ha mann. STS spectra of this
surface have been calculated by the first-principles calculation taking a realistic tip-sample system into account[72,73]. In this chap ter , caknlatf'd
results are presented .
Si(lll)/3 x /3-B surface itself has attracted much attention because
of its unique structure. Most of column II I clements such as AI. Ga, and
In chemisorb on a 3-fold hollow site (B-T4 site) of Si(lll) surface. These
su rfaces are stabilized by elimin at ing the dangling bonds of the Si surface .
For only B atom. however. the mechanism of stabilization is differf'nt from
one stated above. Thf'oretical t otal-energy calcnlations[l31]-[133] as well as
experimental results[13 1]-[ 135] indicate that thP Bat ow occupies a fiw-fold
coordinated site on second atomic layer (B-55 site) . FignrP 5. 1 shows thf'
atomic and band stru cture of this surface calculatNI by the first-principil's
total-energy calculation[ l31] -[133]. A charge transfPr from the top Si atom
to the B atom is the mechanism of the stabilization. Tlw uniqueness of the
B atom res ult s from the small covalent atomic radius comparing with thf'
ot hPr column III elPnwnts.
The :\'DR has been observed in the STS spPctra of this surfacf'. Figure 5.2
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Figun· 5.1: (a) Tlw three possible positions oftlw 13 atom (square ): U-.'1·_, is the substitutional
position with a Si adatom directly a bon·: B -7~ 1 is the adatom position abo\·e a second-lay<'r
Si atom; B- // 3 is tlw ada tom position abm-c an open hexagon of Si atoms. (b) Energy band
for ll -S5 configu ration of the Si( Il l )J3 x

VJ-I:l surface.

Calculated surface states (full lines)

and resonances (dashed lines) are compared to the results from photoemission and inn•rse
photo<'mission expC'rimcnts (dots).
ZOII<'

•• ···~ •••,•• ~ •• ·-;__ I.l-free

Projeded bulk sta t<'s are shaded. The surface Brillouin

is shown as insetfJ:J3].
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Figure 5.2: {a) Experimental STM image of Si( Ill )J3 x J3-B surfan•. Sample bias = 2 V.
:>J Dil is observed at the irregular white spots. (b) Loca lized defect Site exhrbrling N IJR[75].
(c) Experimental STS spectra of Si(lll)J'i x J3-B surface[76]. The l:l-free and B-occu pr ed
sites mean the defect and regular sites, resp(•ctivcly.
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shows ST:\I imagPs and STS sp<'ctra on tlu• Si(lll)VJ x JJ-B surf>H'C'. ThC'
<'X[>Prinwntal obsnvations indicatr that thP \"DR SC'rms to lw associatrd
with irrrgular sitrs of the Si(lll)VJ x JJ-B surfacr, possibly owr defect
sil<'s wlwre thr B atom is rrplacrd by a Si atom[75.76].
Thr appearancP of thr NDR should depend crucially on tlw microscopic
<'l<'rtronic statrs of the tip, brcausC' a constant DOS of the tip in<'Yitab],·
leads to a positive differential resistance as shown in eq. (2.6). Then>fon•.
l hrorctical calculations taking the ekctronic struct ure of the tip into account are nrcessary for discussing the NDR. In this chapter. calculated
STl\I images and STS spectra of this surface are presented. They han'
hC'rn obtained by the first-principles electronic structure calculations of thr
tip-surface system. Based on the calculated results, a mechanism for tlw
appearance of the NDR is discussed.

5.2

Model of surface and method of calculation

Siner thr NDR is obs<'rv<'d at thr dekct site where the B atom is replaced
with a Si atom, rlectronic structure of a defect system is calculated. Figun· 5.3 sho\\·s the atomic structure of tlw Si(l ll )VJ x JJ-B/dcfect s:vstem .
Tlw sup<'r cell is a J3 x J3 st ructure of t he regular Si(lll)VJ x VJ-B
surfacP. Thr B-S; site B atoms are situated at the corners of the unit <·ell
indicatPd with dott<•d linPs. The center B atom is replacrd with thC' Si

Top View

at 0111 .

For calculating thC' dectronic structurp of the Si(lll)VJ x JJ-B/ddrct
surfacP, a cluster wodd shown in Fig. 5.-1 is used. The clustrr consists of
78 Si, 6 B. and 51 H atoms, whi ch is the smnr sizP as tlw unit crll shown
iu Fi~ . 5.3. ThP B atoms an· situatrd in tlw B-55 sitr. Thr c<'ntn B-S:;
sitr is occupied with a Si atom. which expresses a d<'frct structurr. T lw H
atoms arP usc·d for C'!imiuating thr dangling bonds arising at boundary of thr
clustC'r. Th(' position of t l}('sr atoms is deri\'C'd from the stablr st ructurrs of
this surface d<'t('rminPd by th(' first-principles total-energ~' c-alculations[l31][133]. Th<' duster mockls usrd for thr tip are \\' 10 [111]. Pt 10 [11 1]. and
\\ .11 [110] . Ekctrouic structme oft IH' surfacr and tip dusters ar(' <·alculatrd
16

Side View

Figure .j.:): Structure model of Si( Ill )J'l
dot ted lines.

X

J'l-B/dc•fert surface. l'nit n•ll is shown by the
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b:v tlH' D\'-Xo-LCAO method. The tunndin!\ nttT<'nt and conductatH"<' in
thP ST\1 and STS <H<' calculatPd b:-· eq. (2.12).

5.3
5.3.1

Calc ulated r es ult
E lectronic structure of Si(lll)J3 x J3-B/defect smface

Figttr<' 5.5 shows a partial densit:-· of statPs (PDOS) of lh<' dnstrr Si;xDr;Hc11
at tlw adatom sitl's. Solid and broken lin<'s show lit<' PDOS's at th<' adatotll
Si sit<' abow the c!Pfect Si atom and abow thP B atom. r<'S[Wdiwl:-·. E!l('r!\:-·
levels of the dustPr around the Fermi levelEr are shown lwlow the abscissa
with the same energy scale. The PDOS is obtained by summing Lorent zian
functions with a width of 0.3 eV c<'nterf'd at each iPv<'i. Th<' kvcls with
etH'rgies lower than -1.2 eV and high<'r than +1.8 <'V correspond to the
valence and the conduction band of the bulk surface, respcctivelv. ThP hand
gap is f'stimatPd at about 3 eV which is mnch largN than that ohtainrd
from the band calculation for the Si(lll)J3 x J3-B snrfacc without the
drfcct silown in Fig. 5.l (b) [133]. The discrepanc:-· is ascribPd to thr nsp of
the dustrr modPI and the LCAO basis in thr prf's('llt calculation.

l'igur<" 5.'!: C'luskr model Si;sll6 JJ,

for Si(l\1 )JJ x JJ-B/defert surfar<'.

Th" r\uslcr

consists of 78 Si atoms. 6 B atoms. and 5 1 II atoms. The atoms denoted IH' U and Si arc
the boron atom at the B·S5 site and the silicon atom at the defect site. ThC' h¥ydrogC'n atoms

ar<' addl'd to eliminate the dangling bonds of the peripheral atom~.

18

In the gap region. dangling-bond stat<'s of th(' adatom Si appPar. TIH'
four IPvcls in the energy region between +0.4 eV and +0.8 eV are tlH'
dangling-bond states over the regular B sites, two of which are doubly
degenerat<". These dangling-bond levels ar<' <'rnpty, since electrons in the
dangling bond arc donated to the B atom underneath. These feature an' in
good correspondence with the results of tit(' hand cakulation[l33].
The dangling-bond state of the Si adatom abow the defect Si site is
remarkably lowered. This level is occupi<'d with an electron and bPcomes
the Fermi level of the system. The PDOS at tlw adatom site over thP dC'fPct
shows a narrow peak centered at Ef. It has been ,·erifiPrl that the features
obtained in the present cluster calculation hold in a band calculation of tlH'
Si(lll)J3 x J3-B/defect surface.
49

5.3.2

Partial Density of States

-2

-1

0

1

2

(eV)

Figure 5.6 shows calculated differential conductaucrs dJ jd1' for thr clustrr
mod el Si 7 sB6H.11 . The cluster model for thr tip is \\' 10 [111]. Thr· conductance is calculated for the tip position at 2.6 A dirrctly aho\'l' th e ;ulato n1 s
(a) over the defect Si site and (b) ovN th<' rc•gu lar B site·. Iu th e· forme·r
case. the NDR appears around 2.2 V for the tip bias voltagP. but do rs uot
appear in the latter case.
Figure 5.7 shows a contour map of the difkrPntial cond uct ance fixing the·
tip bias at 2.2 \'.The l\DR appears only over a localized region around t h<'
defect sit e. Regions showing a strong tunneling conductance are lo cal<"d
around the adatom sit es over the regular B atorrL~. Thesr featmrs cOJTPspond well with the experimental imagPs shown in Fig. 5.2[75 .76]. Howev(•r.
it canno t he claimed here that the tip represented by tllC' W 10 [lll]mod el is
a unique one reproducing the NDR feat urr. The rxperiments[75 ,76] show
that the NDR is observed for a negative tip bias or even for both signs of
the tip bias dep ending on the experimental cond ition. Such a vari a tion of
thr experimt'ntal res ults indicates that thf' NDR can bf' iuduct'd b,v various types of tip states. The case presented herr should lw consid Prl'd as a
t:-'pical E'Xmnp lf'.

5. 3 .3

Valence

Conduction
Band

Band

Fi gurP .1 ..1: LeYel st ructur<' and partial density of states (PDOS) of the cluster Si 78 B 6 1! 5 1 .
Solid and broken lines are the PDOS at the adatom sites above the defect Si atom and a bon•
th(' IJ atom, rcspcdi,Tiy. Energy le\'d s of the cluster around the Fermi Je,·el /~r is sho wn
h<·low the abscissa with the sanw e nergy seal(•.
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STM image a nd STS spectrum

M ech an ism of N DR

Appf'arance of th e NDR in the STS is closely rdatf'd to thP f'lectronic
structurE' of the tip as well as that of the samplf' surface'. In t.hP casP of the•
W 10 [111] tip . it is found that more than half of the tumw ling currrnt flows
through one level of the tip , which is locatrcl at a n ('!Wrgy 1.5 eV a bovr tlw
Er. This levC'l has a dominant orbital charact(•r of 5d~ ,,_,., of apl'x W atom.
Hf' reafter , this le vf' l is labc>led h,v L. A dominant contribution of this lc>vel
to tlw tunnding concluctanc(' is clearly clf'lllonstratrd in Fig. 5.6(a) which
shows the calculated differential condurtancr assuming on!:-· t lw lcVC'I L for
thf' tip. Since. except for the half-occupi ed dangling-bond state. t here is no
lewllo ralized at t he adatom over thP drfrct B site in thr energy gap of thP
Si{lll)-/3 x -/3-B / clc{('ct surfacf'. thr qualitatiw st rnctmf' of tlw ttlllllPlin~;
.)]

(a)

di
dV

o -.~
--~-~2~~-~
1 ~-o
~--~~
. .?~_~~
TIP BIAS (V)

(b)

di
dV

TIP BIAS (V)
Figure 5.7: Contou r map of the tunn eling conductance when the tip bias vo ltage is 2.2 V.

Closed circles show the pos itions o f the adatoms. T and S denote the positions abovf' the
defect Si and the B atoms, res pectively. Region of the ' DR is shaded.

Figure 5.6: Calculated tunneling conductance of Si(lll )VJ x JJ- B/ ddecl surface using the
and WIO[lll) cluster models for the surface and the tip, respectively. The tip is
put above (a) the defect site and (b) the boron site. Broken line in the figure (a) shows the
partial contribution of the tip le\·el L.

s,,.s. H"
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conduct ann· is df't<·nnin<•d almost b~· th<' (\\"0 kwls. i.<' .. tlH' dangling-bond
stat<• at the adatont m·<·r thP defect site and thr tunnrl-acti,·<' l<'wl L of t lH•
\\" 10 [111] tip.
In such a situation. thr \'DR is indun•d. hrcmts<' the tunnding current
,·ia tlH•s<· two kvels tak<•s the maximum valn<' at a c('rtain bias ,-oltagr. This
is <'asily utHkrstood by a fact that tlH' tunnding current is gowrued b~· a
convolution of two LDOS's, i.e., the LDOS's of tlu· dangliug-hond stat<'
and of th(' tip kvd L intc•grated over an <•nngy region brtW<'<'ll the F<·rmi
<'lH'rgi<'s of thP tip and the surfacP. Therefore. in a small bias voltaf\<'. th<'
t nn11elillf\ curr<·nt incrPases as the bias voltage incn•asPS. \\' ll<'n the bias
voltaf\<' Hntch incr('ases and thr F('[mi lew! offs<o>t h('(:omes larw·. thr com·olutioH of the two LDOS's is redm'('(l and th(' tumteling cmTrnt decreases.
This is th(' nl<'dtanism of thr NDR . Tll(' bias ,·oltagc• corrrsponding to maxinHnn of the tunneling current is dctf'nn.in('d by four Pnrrgy paratHf'ters .
i.e., tlw positions relative to EF and the widths of tlw two kn·ls of tlH' tip
and surface.
Of course·. th<•n• arc contributions to thr tunneling curr('nt from Htan~·
other kvels of tlw tip and tlw surface. Sum of such a r('sidual tunneling
curr<'nt g<•nerally incrpasrs as the bias voltage increases. Ther<'for<'. tlw
:\DTI is most <'asily obsrrved in the case that the n·sidual current is tllinintiz<'d. A favorable condition for this is that tlw two IC'wls arc muTo\\·
and locatC'd clos<' to the Fermj l<',·d. This condition is satisfied for th('
Si (111)/3 x /3-B/defC'ct surface <mel tl1<' \\' 10 [111] tip. Similar calculations
of t h<' t unn<'liug conductance using \\' 1•1[110] and Pt 10 [111] clusters as t hr
tll<HlPis of tip do not sho"· the :\DR ewn for the sam<' surfac<' mod<'!. Tlw
absett<'<' oft lw :\'DR for th<•sr tip models is rxplainrd hy an appc•ar;uw<' of
s<'\'<'ral tunnd-acti\'(' orbitals in th<'S<' tip stat<'s: an :\DR b~· anY on<' of the
tnnnPI-actiw orbitals is ov<·rwh<'lmrd by a positiw contribution frmu the
r<'tnaining ftlllll<'i-activ<' orbitals. T ll('SC r<'snlts indicate· importanc<' of th<'
Pi<-ctronic statc•s of th<' tip forth<' appearance of :\DR.
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Chapter 6
Electronic structure and STM image
of monolayer graphite on TiC(lll)
surface
6. 1

Introduction

As shown in chapter 4. the STM image of graphit<' surfac<' shows a triangularlatticr pattern which is clifferPnt from one expC'rted from the hon<'~comb
atomic str ucture of graphitf' lattice. This fact has bt·en <'Xplai twd by tllP sit<•
differencP of amplitttd<' of the wavcfunction near tl](' F<'nni kwl dnP to tlw
interlayer interaction of graphite. The observat ion of tlH• triangular-lattin·
image in the STI\1 of graphite surface is a cl<>ar evidenc<' for t h<' fact that
the STJ\1 observes the electronic structure of surfan•s
Above discussion sugg<>sts that if surfacE' of a singl<'-la~·<'r graphit<' W<'r<'
obsPrv<'d b.v thr STI\1, a honrycomb latticP imag<' woulcl lw obtainPcl. \Vith
such an <>xpcctation. ST~1 imag<' of monola~u graphit<• grown on TiC(111)
surfacC' has bPf'll taken. T he obtained image show('(\. against tlH' <'XJH'clation. a triangular-lattic<' pattern similar to that of a bulk graphitr surfacc[84].
Figur<' 6.1 shows experimental STJ\1 images of the monolayer graphite on
TiC(111) surface. Period of th<> triangular patt('J'n. howpvc•r. is as long as 5
A which is abont twic<> of th<o> lattice constant of hulk graphit<'. Furth<'rmon·.
at a certain bias voltag<'. a moir(• patt<'rn has hc•en obs<>rv<'d. wh<'rr amplitud<' of the triangular patt<o>rn is moclulat<>d with a lonf\<'r p<>riod of about
21 A. Low-en<'rgv el<o>ctron diffraction (LEED) stud~· has shown that th<'
.) .)

T lw monolayer graphite is grown on various metal substrates by dissociation of hydrocarbons[137]. Th<' substrate metals may be pnre transition
lll<'tals such as Ni and Pt. and transition-metal carbides such as TiC. TaC.
and HfC. Exc!'pt for ..\i(111) surface. the monolaYf'r graphite is incommensurat<' with thC' substrate. In-plain lattice of the monolayer graphitP on
met a! suhstratps is <'Xpanded than that of th<' bull' graphit<:>. Df'pf'nding

on kind of thr substrate. C-C hondlengtl! of thP monolawr graphit<• Yaries
from 1.42 A up to 1.46 A. which is larger at maximum IJy 3 'X than that
of the hulk graphite . Degre<:> of tlw rxpansion is fairlY largr contparing
with that in graphite intercalation compounds ( GIC's) whrn· tlH' !attic<'
<'Xpansion of the graphit<' layer is less than 1 %[138].
Tlw clistanc<' between the monolay<'r graphite and suhstratps bas hP<'n <1<-terminecl experimental!~· by extendrd-etwrgy-loss finP-strudur<' sppct roscopy
[139] or dynamical-LEED anal~'sis[l40] only for Ni(111) and Pt(111) substrates. In th<' case of the ::\i(111) substrat<'. th<' distallC<' is 2.8 A which is
much smaller than tlw illterla~'er distancr of 3.35 A in th<· hulk graphit<·[139].
This sugg<'sts that the binding b!'tween thr monola.wr graphitr and t hP
::\i(111) surfac<' may be qualitatin•ly differ('!]t front tlw wPak V<UJ cler \\'aals
binding of bulk graphite layers[141]-[144] .
In contrast with thr \li(111) cas<', the distanc<' lwtwem tlJ(' rnonolay('r
graphitr and the Pt(111) surface is 3.7 A which is fairly longer than thr hulk
value[140]. Siner it is hard to suppose that the graphitf' layer is support<'<!
abov<' the substrate at a height much largrr than th<' interlayer distartc<' of
bulk graphite. tlw anomalous larg<' distance is explain<'<! by introducing an
additional aclsorbat!'-like carbon layPr betwN'n th<' grapbit<' layrr ami th<'
Pt(111) surface. For other substrates than .:'\i{111) a11d Pt{111). thP distancP hetwe!'n the graphite layer and th<:> suhstrat(' has not hf'<:>n dPtPnninPd
experimental!~' at present.
Rt'cently, phonon structure of thf' monolay<'r graphit<' on nwtal snrfacrs has lw<'n measured extensivdy. wlwrC' intf'r<'sting propf'rties haW' bP('ll
found[l45]-[149]. Figure 6.2 shows experimrutal phonon strnctur<'s of thP
monolayer graphitf' on TiC(111) surfacr and of bulk graphitP. Fron t an
analysis of tlw phonon structurPs, it bas been found that tlw C-C bond
of the monolaypr graphite is gerwrally much wC'ak<'r than that of tlw bulk
graphitC' and that thr binding of tlw monolay<'r graphitP to tll(' substrate
is stronger than th<' interlayer binding of thC' hulk graphit<'. D<:>gree of thP
deviation of the phonon bands from thosC' of thP bulk graphite depPnds on
kind of the substrate material and the surfan• dirPction of th<:> substrat<'.
For <'Xarnplf'. phonon dispersion of the rnonolayn graphite on TaC(111)
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occupied state
Sample Bias - 700mV
Sample Bias +730mV
Graphite on TiC(111)
Figur<' 6.1: Experimental ST~ t images of monolayer graphite on TiC( It I) surface by ltoh
<1 af.iS·t]. Sample bias voltage is (a) - iOO mV and (b) i30 m\'.

graphite layer is incommensurat<' with the substrate and that th<" ])('riods
of th<' superstructures obsf'rVf'd in the ST I image correspond to multipkscattC'ring diffraction spots[84]. The moire pattern has been obs!'rv!'d in thr
STl\I images of thP monolayer graphite on other substratrs such as Pt( 111)
surface[136]. The obs!'rvation of the superstructure in the ST:\ I suggests
I hat the dectronic str uct nr<' of the monolayer gTaphite is locally modulated
by pertnrbation of the substrate.

surface is fair!~· deformed , but that on TaC(100) stu·facc is almost tllf' same
as the bulk graphite.

(a )

(b) Graphite I TiC(111)
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Fip;urc 6.2: Experim<'ntal phonon structure of (a) bulk graphite and (b) monolayer graphite
on Ti('( Ill) surfare by Aizawa <I a/.[145].
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So far. the w<?akening of the C-C bond in tht> monolayPr graphitc has bccu
explained in terms of a rigid band modcl with clectronic charp;1• transfc•r
from the substrate to the graphite layer[145.150]. Unoccupiccl 1r' baud of
graphite is partially filled with the transferrPd chargc. which causps the•
weakcning of thc C-C bond.
Similar phenomena have be<'n obs<'rved in graphite iutf'rcalatiou cmupounds (GICs)[138]. The GIC 's are mad<? by intercalating a matcrial iuto
the intcrlayer gap of graphite. Electronic propcrtif'S of the GIC's are <'Xplaincd by thf' rigid band model with charge transfer hetwf'f'n th<' graphit<'
layer and tlw intercalant. In a donor-type GIC , plf'ctrous in tlw iutercalaut
transfer to the graphite. The C-C bond of the graphitt· layer is weaken<'d ,
and the lattice constant expands. A first-principles electronic structure calculation shows a relation between the amount of thc transfcrred charge and
thc expansion of the graphite lattice. which reproduces W<'ll exp<'rimental
results[151]. For thE' monolayer graphite on TiC(111) ~urface , the charge
transfer estimated from the lattice constant via tlw abovf' relation is 0.4
electrons perC atom which is considerably largcr than thosP of thc GICs.
In othPr words, the lattice constant of the monolayer graphite' on mPtal
surfaces is anomalously expanded.
Since carbon is electro-negative speci('s comparing to transition m('tals, charge transfer between carbon atoms and transition m<'tals occurs i11
transition-m('tal carbides. The transition-metal carbiclPs form a rock-salt
structure like alkali halides as shown in Fig. 6.3. Howf'vPr, differcnt from
alkali halides, they arc metals . Figure 6.4 shows thc band structure· of TiC
crvstal. ThP bands Ilf'ar the Fermi level consist of thf' h.v bridizPd Ti 3d and
C 2p orbitals.
Because of thP rock-salt structure, surfacE' ekctronic "tructurc· of the
transition-metal carbide is strongly dependent on a cut planf'. ThP el!'ctronic structure of (100) surface is similar to that of the bulk, showing no
remarkable fpature . In contrast to thf' (100) surface. (111) surfac!' shows
distinctive features. Th<' (111) surfac<' i' a polar surface consisting of Pitlwr
.) 9

0

Ti

(a)

e c

·0.

Figure 6.3: Atomic structure of TiC crys tal.

a carbon layrr or a transition-metallayPr, and surface stall'S localizrd in the
outrrmost layrr appear around the Fermi level. Figure 6.5 shows the band
structures of tlw TiC {ll1) and (100) surfac<:'. The (ll1) surface shows
surfacr bauds localized in thC' outermost Ti la~·er around the FPrmi lrwl.
but tlH• (100) surface does not show in the same rnergy n·gion.
One of fC'atun•s of the polar surfacr is that amount of the charge transfpr
Ill outrr layers is much reduced comparing to that in inner layers . This
has been rxplainPd by a depolarization effect which is a screening effect of
surface drrtric fidel induced by the polar layPrs[152]-[154] . Sincl' the outl'r
la,\'Pr of thr (ll1) surfacr of the transition-mPtal carbidPs is usuall~- tlw
transition-metal layer, the charge transfer between the monolayrr graphite
and tlH' substratr also has bern exprcted.
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Anglr-rrsolwd ultraYiolrt photoelectron spectroscop:• (ARUPS) of the
monola:v('r graphitr on TiC( ll1) surface shows a distinct band dispersion
which is similar to thl' occupied 7r band of the bulk graphite but shifts to
a lower rnrrgy rrgion by a few e\· as shown in Fig. 6.6[155] . This suggrsts

Figure 6.4: (a ) Band stru cture and (b ) density of sla tes of T iC cryst a l[l .'i 2).
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Figure 6.6: Experimental ARUPS of monolayer graphite on Ti('(lll) surfarc[t.55].
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Fi~lll'<' (i..'i: Band slrurlures of TiC surface[ I 52]. (a) (Ill) surface. Closed circles show thr
stales whose surface component is larger than 50%. (b) (1 00 ) su rface. Open and closed
rirclf's show til<' slatPs whosC' surface component is larger than 80 %.

that electronic structure of the monolayer graphite on TiC(lll) may ))('
explained by the rigid band model with tiH• charg<' transfer to th<' graphit('
layer in tlw same mann<'r as the GIC's . However, amount of the transferred
charg(' estimated from the ARUPS data assuming the rigid band utockl is
0.02 electrons per C atom which is much smaller than that estimated from
the lattice constant expansion via the result of the first-principle·s calculation for the GIC's. i\lorcover, pNlks of X-ray photockctrou SJWclroscopy
(XPS ) of the mouolay<'r graphite on TiC(lll) surfacP doC's not show a shift
corresponding to the charge transfer from th<' substrate• I o tlH' f\raphi tp
la~'er[l55].

Disagreement of thP amounts of the charge transfer (·stimatc>d from the
several experiments shows that the Pkdronic structure• of th<' I!lonolay<'r
graphite on TiC( 111) surface cannot hP <'Xplain<'d b~· t ll<' simple ri!-!;id band
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modd wit h thP chargr trausfC'r. Small diffnrucr of \\·ork functions hetwprn
t lH' hulk !\raphit (' wrfac<' and t lw TiC ( 111 ) surfac<' also cloPs not support
t he' duuw' transf<'r nH'chanism[155]. RPcc•nt PxprrinH'nts of plasmon[15G]
and ST~ I imagc•s[8-1.13G] of the' monolayPr graphit<' on nwtal surfacrs sug!\<'st that the' iu fl upnn' of thP suhstrat<' on till' graphitP la~·C'r is important.
For darifyi n!\ th<' rlcct ronic st ruct ure of tlw utonola~·pr graphitP on 11lC'tal
suhs tra t <'S , tlworl't ical ca lcul ations have brrn ])('rfom ted [157] as p rrsr ntl'd
in this chaptc•r.

6.2

Structure model of monolayer graphite on TiC(lll)
surface and met hod of calculation

In this chapt r r, calculat r d electroni c st ructurf' of t he m onolayrr graphitr
on T iC( lll ) surfacl' is prl'sl'nt ed . In prrforming <UI l'lectroni c st ruct ure cain da ti on of t he lUOll oh.y<'r gTaphit e on transit ion mrtal surfacrs . a <liffintl tv
aris<'s fr otn th r ir inconunl'nsurate a tom.ic structuH'.
E!Pct ronie strud un•s of incommensurate sys tPms han' hrrn studird <'Xt pnsiw ly. Using an one- dimPu sional tight -b inding morlPI with an <'XtPrual
p otPntia l which has a p r riod incommr nsuratP to thP latticP. Aubry and
And rP studir d wavrfun ctions of the s~'S t l' m and showed that m et al-insula tor
transitiou occurs 11·hr n thf' strmgth of thl' l'xtP rnal modula ti on p ntPnt ia l
coincidrs with transfer l'nr rgy of th r tight -binding mod1'1[158. 159] . T hr
localizati on p ro hkm in incomml'nsurat r s~·s t ems was studied a lso with a
Kro11ig-P enny mod r l. a 11d rrsults similar to those by Aubry and Andrr
11-rt'l' obt ain r d[l GO]. Br yond t hrsr modrl calcula tions . no mrthod for ca lcula tin g thr <'lrctronic stru ctnrr of r ralisti c incommr nsurat (' systems has h <'<'n
Ps t ablishPd . At present . two approxima te mr thods arr pract ical for dealin g
with thl' rrali stic inconnnrnsura t e systPm.
One is a du str r ml't hod. whr rl' an infi nitlc' incommens uratr systrm is
liHH ldrd by a fiu itr sill' clustrr. If \\'(' can usr an c•x t r<'llll'i~· largr du stl'r
so t ha t <' IH'r g:~· spacin g of thr clustr r IC'wls is Ilf'gli!\ih lY sm all. this mP thod
is d fr ct ive . In pract icr. thC' siz<' of thr clust rr is lim.it l'd by comput a ti ona l
capacity. T he rl'cursion formula is useful for ext rac ting bulk prop erti rs
6t

from a calculation using a rPlativPI~· small dnst Pr[1Gl.lG2]. Hmn'wr. t hP
application of the n'cursion mPthod is rrstrictNl to the· ti!\ht hindinp, moe !Pl.
ThPr<'forr. thP clustPr mrthod is uot suitable- for the · pnrpos<' of thP pn's<'llt
calculation.
.-\nothPr approach for obtainiug an r!Pdrouic stnwt nrc ' of a r<'< di s t ic ill comm<'nsurate systPm is to prrform a hand calcnlat io11 In· dtall p, ill!\ t he•
!attic<' constant so that tlw systc•m lH•com<'s comnH'nsuratc•. If thP chau!\''
of th<' !attic<' constant is small and tlw prohlc-111 of t h<' locali zation is 11ot in
tl'r<'stPcl in. this rational approximation is a practical al!(lusdnluwt hod .. \
ml'rit of this nlPthocl is that hand dispersions an' ohtaitH'd . IJy an anal.1·sis
of tlH' dmrad<'r of wavC'fnnctioHs. thP ohtainPd dispc•rsio11 s ntu IH' pro jl'ctc•d into an <'XtrndC'd zonr and com]>ar<'cl with an C'XpPrillH'ntal on<'. In
th0 pn·st>nt thrsis. band calculations of the mo twlaYcr graphit<' on TiC ( 111 )
snrfan' arp ]H'rformrd by changing slightly th<' !attic<' constant of graphitP so
as to lH' coHllll<'llSuratP with thr suhstratr. This chang<' infln<'nn•s quantit at in· !~· such Yaht<'s as a hand width. hut it has hl'<'n wrific•d by ]H'rfonuiH!\
till' hand calculation for sewral lattice constants that the• results do not
chang<' <!ualitatin·l~·. \ \'lwn au incoruim'nsurate suhst rati'-OVI'riayl'r s~·st<•m
is rational!~· approximat0d h:~: changing the latti('(' constant. lateral position
of thl' ovPrla~·pr r0latiw to thr suhstratr is not wl'li-dPfinPd. In this thc·sis.
the band calculation is prrformed for two cas<'S of differ<'nt latPral positions.
It has h<'<'n known <'Xp<'rimPntally hy an analysis of the• LEED pattc•ru[84]
that thr !attic<' constants of thP TiC( 111 ) surfac<' aud till' monolay<'r graph it<'
on TiC(lll) surfac<' arr 3.06 A and 2.50 A. r<'S]H'ctiv<'lv. a!lll th <' din•ctious
of thl' unit !attic<' wctors arl' rotatNl hv 30° 0ach nth<•r. \ \' h0n th<' !attic<'
constant of graphit<' is <'xpan<kd by abo ut G 'lr . the nwuolay<·r !\raphitl' lll'comrs conmlf'nsnratf' "·ith thP substrate. Figur<' 6.7 sholl's structure' mod<'ls
of t hr monolay<'r graphitr on T iC(lll) surfa('('. T ill' unit n·ll of thl' pr<'S<'nt
modf'ls rorrrspoucls to that of a J3 x J3 structur<' for TiC(lll) smfal'<'
and of a 2 x 2 structurC' for thr graphitr lay0r. Th0 Iatt in ' constant of tlll'
unit cell is chm,rn as 0.30 A. First Brillouin zon<, COJT<'sponding to the unit
cPII is sh own in F ig. 6.8.
Tlw pr('sent uni t crll is too small to discuss thP moirP pattl'rn obsc•n·<'d

Graphite
Ti

c
Ti

c
Side View

Figure 6.8: Brillouin zone for the unit cell of the structure models for the monolayer graphite

on TiC( Ill) su rface shown in Fig. 6. 7.

in the STl\I image, the period of which is as long as 21 A. It is difficult to
perform a first-principles band calculation of a syst<'m with such a larg<· unit
cell. Therefore, in this thesis , two steps ar<' taken to approach to discu ssion
of the moire pattern.

h,l.!,un• h. i· St rudun• 1110dds for the monolayer graphite on Ti('( Ill) surfar(': (a) mod<•l .\

and (b) lllulh·l B. (;ritphih• Iattin• i:-; cxpres:-;<•d

l<~n·r

by th<' honc\·romb

structure. Clos<'d cirrlt·~

tiH_: TiC'( Ill) :-;urfilrP. Opt>n cirrh·s
and op1'11 square:-; indi<·atc st•<ond layer ('atoms and third lay('r Ti atoms. rt•sp<'di\·<'lv.
Bhumhtts shows tht• uni1 rl'll. l\'u!llbcrs in the figurt• distinguish tht' inPqtti\·cdcnt (_' atoms
indi1·atl' fir:-; I

li <-ll0111:-; and fourth lay<'r ('atom:-; of

111 1lw p,raphitt• l<lyt•r.
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First. electronic structure of t he small unit cell shown in Fig. 6.7 is solv<·d
by the first-principlE's band calculation , where amouut of the charge transfer
is determined self-consistently. In the second step, ekctroni c struct UH' of
the system with a large unit cell and STM image ar<' calculated with a tightbinding model. Parameters of thf' tight-binding w odd arc detenuinrd to
reproduce th E' band st ructure obtain<'d by thP first -p rinciplt>s calculation
with the small unit cC'll.
In the band calculation, a slab model is usC'd. Tlu· slab is consisting
of one graphite lav<'r and four TiC(111) layers. Thr nuit cf'll contains 14
carbon atoms and 6 Ti atoms. ThP h<'ight of the graphit f' layf'r mf'asmwl
from the top la~'Cr of the TiC(lll ) surface has not bC'<'n dC't<'rrnined <'Xp<'r67

immtally. It would be cksirable to dC'tC'rmillC' thC' hC'ight tlH'orC'ticall~· b,· a
fir st-priuciplPs total PnC'rgy calculation. HowC'vcr, it is difficult to dPal with
both C aud Ti atoms b~· thP stanchu·d ps<'udo-potPntial mPthocl with phme
waH' hasPs , bC'catlSC' of a localized na ture of the atorn.ic orhit als[163.164] .
EvPll if Gaussiau bases arC' used iustC'ad of thC' plau•• wavC's. numlJC'r of thP
atom'i iu thC' pn·spnt uuit cdl is too largP to pc·rform a hand calculation.
Onlv thP DV-Xn mC'thod can bC' moderately appliC'<l to the pn•seut systPm.
In the D\"-Xn nlC'thod. thC' integratiou of thC' matrix C'kme11t s is rcplitced by a sum ovc·r psf'udo-ra11dom sampling points. :\"umerical error of
t llC' lllC't hod is typi cally 1 ex. Thi s <'ITO!" does not mattC'r iu discussing bane\
st ructmPs. but is too largC' to calculate' a total PnC'rgy of tlw system 1\"hPre
higher prC'cision is dC'manckd. In this tlwsis. the band calculation is pPrfomwd by the DV-Xn method. whrrP the graphitC'-sn bstratC' distance is uot
dC'tcnniued theoretically hut is rC'garded as a p;u·;mwtC'r. Plausible \·alu<' of
the pmaml'ter is dC'tC'rrni11cd by comparing thP calculat ed results with the
<'Xperirncnts.
ThP band calculation is pcrformC'd for three' diffPrent height s. One is 2.16
A which is the SillllC' as thC' C-Ti bondlC'ngth i11 a bulk TiC. Second onC' is
3.42 A which is drtC'rrnin<'d from the <'xperimental nllue for th<' monola_vPr
graphit <' on \Ti(111) surfac<' with consideration of tlw diffPrf' nce of a tomic
radius bC'twcen Ti and Ni. This is almost the sanw value as the intcrlay('l"
distanc(' in the bulk graphite . Finally. 2.8 A is seledC'd which is the m<'an
value of 2.16 A and 3.42 A. The band calculation is performed with all
d<'ctrons. Dasis ato1nic orbitals from 1s up to 2s. 2p for C and up to 3d. 4s.
4p for Ti me us<'d. Sclf-co11sistency is checked by th<' t-. Iulliken population
ana.lysis[165]. CritC'rion of thC' self-cons istency is that inconsistency of each
atom.ic orbital charge betwC'en iterations is less than 0.01 C'lPctrons.
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Figur(' 6.9: C'alculat{'d band structure~ of the monolay<'r p;rttpbit(' on 'J iC( Ill) surftH<' for tlw

Calculat e d band structure and e lectronic charge

modC'I A. when tlw graphitf'-substrale di!itance is '1..16 .\.Origin of tlw <'IH'rgy is <"hos<'IJ as
the Ft'rmi energy.

Figure 6.9 shows a calculated band structure of the monolayer graphite
on TiC( 111 ) smface. The band calculation is performed for the model A
in Fig. 6.7. Th<' graphitC'-substratC' distance is 2.16 A. In this figure. two
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t.''JH'' of hall(b arc "'<'n. :\!anY han<b arP conn•ntrat<•d n<>ar thr Ff'rnu kn·l
wit hont ,ignificant di'JH'r,ions. which arc main!~· thc 3rl hall(b of Ti. 13dl<m·
th""' han<b. ,,.,·,·ral h;uub ar<' '''<'n with n•latin·l~· largc di,JH'r,ion,. which
an· th<• rr hanrb of t h<• f!,raphit<'. Th<' ;r hands of thP f!,raphitr• an• mixcd
" ·ith till' hands of thP ,ubstratP. and it is difficult to di,tingui'h thr·ut.
To makc d<•ar th<·
ti,·cly larg<·

;r

;r

(a)

hand structnrr of graphitc. hands "·ith compara-

orbital coutpO!H'nt of graphitc arP pick<•d out. Thc hamk

w hosc graphi t c 2p COlll]Hlllcnt is larf!,Pr than 2:> 'lc. an· n•pn'"'nt ('(l hY OJH'Il
cirdr, in Fig. 6 .10. From thc figun·. distinct hand dispPrsion' an• gra'JH'<l.
Thc o<Tupicd ;r hands in an cn<'rgy r<'gion from -10 c\· to thc Fr•nui lcwl
corr<•spotHl well to thos<' of thP hulk graphitc projrcted into thr 2 x 2 nuit
<'<'ll. It is kno\\'ll that th<• Fcrnli kwl of th<• hulk graphitc is locatPd at a J,·
poiut in t hc uufol<kd Brillouin zmw[107]. Th<• J{ poiut iu th<' unfold<·d Brillouin I.O!H' is folded to a A' point in the Brillouin zon<• of tllf' 2 x 2 unit cdl
as indicatcd by an arrow in Fig. 6.10. Thr <'ll<'rgy at about 2.:> c\'IH'lm1· tlw
F<•rnu lcwl corr<'spmub to the Fcruu kvel of tlw hulk graphitP. \'autdy. th<•
origiual F<·rnu l<•wl of thP hulk graphitP is lowered h~· about 2.5 <'\' n•latiw
to tlu• Fcrmi lcwl of til<' monoht~·<·r graphit<• on TiC(111) snrface. all(] th<'
originally tlllO<Tupi<•d

;r'

hand of th<• hulk graphite is partially occ·upi<•d.

In contra't with the oc<·upied hands. th<' uUCHTupir<l
tically rlcfomH•rl.
strong

;r

;r'

haucb an• dras-

The most striking featmc is that tlw hancb 1\·ith tlw

dtaract Pr an• scarcd.1· S<'<'ll in t hc <'n<'rgy n·gion from () to 0 p\ ·

ahm·<· th<• F<•nni 1<'-''<•l. lu this region. tlw

;r

hands an• strongly mixPrl "·it!t

t hc 3d hands of Ti and distrihutc owr man~· bauds. This is PYidPnt from
Figs. 6.10(h). 6.11. and 6.12. Figur<' 6.10(h) show' tlw hands. "·ho"' 3rl
<·ompon<•nt of thc top lay<'r Ti is larf!,<'r than 25 'If. Th<' 3rl hands of th<• Ti
lay<•r an• mnn·ntrat<•d in th<• r<'f!,ion from -1 to +5 e\·. Figun• 6.11 shows
t h<'

2jl

r

K

M

<'OIIIJlO!H'nts of tlu• f!,raphitc• and til<' 3rl CO!ll]HlllPnt of th<' top la:-'·<'r

Ti in tlu• total de11,ity of states. Th<' occupi<•d rrf!,ion of th<' partial dc•nsit:-'·
of 'tat<'s (PDOS) of the graphit<' sholl's th<' ;r band strncturc similar to that
of tht· hulk graphit<'. Holl'<'l'!'r. th<• unocrupi<'<l r<'gion is ddorm<'d bv th<'
ntixing with the• :Jd bands of tiH• Ti. Th<' featun• of the <'ll<'rg:-'· d<•p<•n<IPnt
mixing i' also <'Yi<IPnt in Fig. 6.12. "·hich shows LDOS ou a piau<' containing
iO
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Figure 6.10: Calculated (a) 1r band and (b) 3d band structure of the monolayer graphite
on TiC(lil) su rface for the model A, when the graphite-substrate distance is 2.16 A. Open
ci rcles indicate the bands, whose (a) 2p, component of the graphite layer and (b) 3d component of til(' first layer Ti are larger than 25 '}{. The arrow indicates the point corresponding
to the F'<.'rmi len•\ of an isolated monolayer graphite.

0 (Ep)
ENERGY (eV)

Figure 6.1 1: Calculated PDOS of the monolayer graphite on TiC ( Ill) surface for the model
A.: (a) 7r comp~n~· nt of the graph1~e layer and
(b) 3d component of the top layer Ti of TiC(lll) surface. Ongm of the energy " chosc'n as
A. when the g raphite-substrate distance is 2.16

the Fermi !('vel.
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the C atoms of graphitC' and tlw Ti atoms perpendicular to tlw surfac<'. ThP
mixing of the wawfnnctions betw<'<'ll tlw graphite layer and th<:' substraiC'
is w<:'aker forth<' occupied states and is stro nger for tlw uuoccnpi<'d stafps
nNu thc Fnmi ir'wl.
vVhcn tlw graphit<·-substrat<' distancc is as long as t hC' intcrlaycr spacing
of the bulk graphitC'. the electronic s tructure of thC' graphif(' lay<' r becotll<'s
almost the same as that of the bulk graphit<'. FigurC' G.13 shows thP band
structures for cases with the distancC' (a) 2.8 A and (b) 3.42 A. \\' lwn th<'
graphitP-substratc distancc is 3.42 A . tlw mixing of thc
hands is much rcduced , and the nnoccupird

1r

1r

bauds and th<' 3d

hands an· wp]] di st ing,uished.

As thr distance incr0<1ses. the original Frrmi kvd of tlH' bulk graphit<' is
liftPd toward th<' FPnni level of thc monolayer graphite on thP substrate.
ThP dist<Ulce depencknce of the enf'rg~' shift of tlw

1r

hands rPlatiw to til<'

Ti d bands sugp;C'sts that the orbital hybridization lwtwC'en tlw graphit('
layer and the substrat(' is important in this systf'm. In contrast to tllC'

1r

band structure, tllC' 3d b<Uld structure of the Ti lay<'r is not so changt•d as
the increase of thr graphite-suhstratc clistanc<'. Fignr<' G.13(c) shows thf'
hands. " ·hose 3d componcnt of thf' top layC'r Ti is larp,<'r than 25 9{ for tlw
cas(' that the graphit<'-substratc distance is 3.42 A.
To cktC'rmine th<' graphite-suhstratr distanc<'. th<' calculat<'d band strncturf' is compar<'d with au <'XprrimC'ntal dispC'rsion obtain<'d from ARUPS[15:i].
Top

E

FigurC' G.1o.l shows tlw band structure project!'d from tlH• 2 x 2 to tlw 1 x 1

'vew

Brillouin zone of tlw bulk graphitf' for thf' case that tlw p,raphitf'-substrat<'
a .. ,.,.,.,•• ,
1·

distanc!' is 2.16

aye•

A. Ap,rPement betwepn tllP theory and th<' PXfWritnPnt is

fair!:· good. Important point is that thP I\ point of th<• <'Xp<'rimf'nt. which
c<HT<'sponds to the original Fermi l<'wl of the hulk [>;raphit<', is also locatPd
at about .3 r\'lwlow tlu· Fnmi kwl of th<' monolay<'r p,raphitP on TiC(111)

Fi.gun· 6.1:2: ('alculat<'d LDOS in a plane normal to surface of th<· monolayer graphit<' on
I 1C( I I I) ror the model A. !'he graphite-substrate distance is 2.16 .\.The energy or LDOS
is seh·rl<'d ror (a) 1.0 r\·. (b) 0.0 e\ '. and (c) -3.0 c\'. II and L denote maximum aud
rninimun1 p~sitions of the LDOS. Closed and op('n circles indicate position of the C ato rns
or I he !(rap lutc layer and the lop layer Ti aloms or the TiC(!!!) surrace. rc•spoct i,·ch-. The«'
arc ~itual<'d on lh<' cut plan('. llat ched circle::~ indicate the position of the(' aton~s of the
~r11phik layer which are situal<'d out of the cut plane. The cut plam' is illustrated by hea,·y
hn<'s at tiH• bottom uf the i<'ft hand sid<'.
i I

surfacr. In thc case of the larg<' graphitP-substrat<' distann•. tlw !owNing
of thf' I\ point is about 1 ('\. as sho"·n in Fip,. G.13(h). This r<'sult shows
that th<' graphitr-substrat<' distann• is not so larp,<' as 3.-±2 A. but is fairly
small as 2.1G A.
TIH' fact that til<' original FPrmi ]P\'<'1 of th<' hulk g,raphitP is low<'r<'d
lwlow thC' fprm.i lPwl in tlw monolay<'r p,raphitP
'j.')
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Figure 6.1:~: C'alculat('d (a), (b) 7i band and (c) 3d band structure of the monolay<·r graphite
011 Ti('( Ill) surface for the model .\.when the graphite-substrate distance is (a) 2.~ .\ a11d
(h). (r) :l.l2 .\.Open cirrl<'s i11dical<' tlw hands. whose (a). (b) 2p, compoll<'lll of tlw graphitc

lcl.H'f and (r} :Jd component of tlw first layer Ti an• larger than 25 CX.
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K

r

M

K

Figure 6.11: Comparison of cakula.ted rr hand strudur<' of the monolay('r graphit<> on
TiC( 11 1) surfare with experimental data. Solid lines indiratc the calculated band whirh
are obtained from the data shown in Fig. 6.3(a) project('d into I x I Brillouin zone of liH·
bulk graphitc. Closed circles show tlw PXpt'rinwntal disp<'rsions oblainc>d from ,\i{ I"PS data
by :'lagashima fl a/.[l'i!i].
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Tahl<• 6.1: Electron numh<'rs of atoms in each layer for the model.\ and H <•stinJated

~lulliken population analysis. Th<' ""fan··substrale distanced is 2.16
d<•nolrs difrercnc(' of the eiC'ctron munbn from th<' neutral.

modd A
rl=2 .16A

q

c

moc!Pl B
rl = 2.16 A

nwdd A
d = 3.42 A

e:.q

!:::.Q

q

MJ

A and

q

:1.12

A.

by

~Q

(graphite layn ) 6.00 ±0.00 6.00 ±0 .00 6.00 ±0.00
Ti (1st layer)
21.88 -0.12 21.89 -0.11 21.86
0.14
(2nd la~-rr)
6.18 +0.18 6.19 +0.19
6.20 +0.20
Ti ( 3rd la~·<'r )
21.88 -0 .12 21.88 -0.12 21.90
0.10
6.04 +0.04 6.04 +0.04
c (4t h layer)
6.03 +0.03

in t lH' lowering of the ;r bands. :-.I<'chanism of t h<• lowPring is chan!\<' of
electronic occupation in the graphitP layr·r from th<' occ11pi<'d a aJHI ;r stat<•s
to thr 11noccupied ;r' statE's as r•xplainPd hC'low.
D~· a simpk tight-binding calculation. amount of chang<• in Pl<'drouic
charge• due to the orbital mixing betwe'<'ll thP graphit<• la~ ·e·r and th<' snbstratC' is C'St imated as
~n,. = -

c

support the charge· transfer mechanism from the substrate to the graphite
lay<'r proposC'd for explaining the softening in thE' phonon structnre[14ii.l46].
This is, however, not true . Table 6.1 shows the dertronic chargrs at <each
>ttomic sit<' estimated by the 1\Iullik<'n population ana.l~·sis[165]. In the TiC
layrrs. Plrctrons ar<' transfC'rrC'd from tll<' Ti atom to th<' C atom. D<'gree
of tlw electronic polarization in the outer layers is small compared to that

I"'. )' .
L.:(l- As)(-_-·-_

~~~ . = -

-

I,,.

=

L

;r·,s

1

L.:(l- As)(-·-·-_ ) .
-

(6.:2)

f".·.;-:::,.

if, •..,·

~n,.

(6.1)

.- ...; - -u

u,S

I,.,.

As(--~·_-)

c.,.,.-

-rr ·

1

+ L ,\,. ·

(6.:3)
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ln contrabt with the GJC's. the charge transfer between th<:> graphite laver
and thr ~ubstratC' does not occur iu the monolayer graphite on TiC(111)
~urfacr. The orbital mixing between the graphite and thP substratC' results

wlwn• a. rr. ;r' . and S arC' lahrls denoting the oe-cupi<'d a stat<'. thP O<TII
pi<•d ;r state'. thP tmorntpiPd rr' stat<' of graphite•. and th<• substrat<' stat<'.
n•spe•ctivc•ly. In th<' ahovC'. c,.. E,. E,·. and -s are e'tH'l"f',i<'~ of rach stat<•. alHI
1"'·· 1,_,.. and 1,. s are graphitC'-suhstrat<' tran~fpr <'lH'rgir•s. Th<• q11antit~· /\,·
and ,\,. n•pn•srnts occupation of tlw substral<' stat<• and thP graphit<• rr'
statP. r<'SJH'ctivrl~·. TlH' values A = 0 and ,\ = 1 COlT<'spond to thP mwcmpie·d and the full~· occupied state·. resj)('clivd.l·. Th<· quautiti<'s with tild<•
expr<'ss those• chang('(! from the original valtu·~ by thP graphitC'-~ub~tratP
int<•raction. The sum is taken ov<·r all th<• a. ;r. ;r'. aJHI sub~tratf' ~tat<·~.
TlH•se• mp sdl<·tnatically illustratPd in Fig. 6.l:i.
Eqs. (6.1) and (6.2) e·xpress r<'<luctiou of thr C'l<•ctronic oeTupation itt thP
occupi<•d a and ;r ~tate•s of th<' graphite la~·<·r du<' to thP orbital mixing with
the' mtoe-cupi<·d substrate stat<'s. On ill<' othn !mud. thP first t<'rlll of th<·
right hand si<k in e•q. (6 .3 ) Pxprr~SC'~ inn<• as<· of t IH• <'l<•ctronic occupatiou
in t he• lllHH'CUpif'd ;r' states dtu' to the• mixing with thP occupied suhstratp
states . In the case· of tlw TiC(ll1) ~ub~tmt<•. thr• wl"tratP hatH! JH•ar the•
Fermi levrl i~ tlw Ti 3d band which is m!'tallic and partiall:-· ocntpiPd as
sho 11·11 in Fig. 6.10(b). This causes the rrduction of til<' PIPctronic charg<' in
tlH' ocntpied a and ;r bands. and th<' incre·a~<' in th<· llllo<-cupiPd rr' baud.
Fmthrrmorc•. tlw 3d bands of tlw substrate• an• cmH·r·ntrat<·d in thr higlH•r

80
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in thP inner lay<'rs due to dC'polarization cffect[152]-[1ii4]. On th<' contrary,
the charge transf<'r behn•<'n tlw graphite and the substrate' do<'s not oe-cm
in spite of the short distance ])('twC'en th<' C atom in th<:> graphit<' layer and
the Ti atom. ThE' graphite layer rC'mains nPutral. This result is rPasonable.
bC'cause difkrence of work function betwe•en the bulk graphite surfac<' and
th<• TiC(111) surface is as small as 0.1 ('\-[155].
Th<'s<' features of the mouolay<'r graphit<' on TiC(111) arp quite diffC'rent
frmu those of many donor GIC's[138]. In the many donor GICs, interca lants
act mPrcly as a donor of Plectrons. and the orbital mixing between the
graphite and thC' intcrcalants can be neglected. In such a case. the rigid
band model is valid , wherE' the Fenn.i level shifts according to the amount
of thr charge transfer .

cnergy rcgion abow the Fermi lew!. This favors thr lo\\'cring of th r orbital
energy in thP lowcr cnergy region of thc 7r' hand a~

;:.

~ rr·

Es

Graphite

Substrate

Fip,urt' fi.IS: Schematic <'llt'rp;y i<·n+.; of p;raphite and subs trate for tlw mono l a~·<·r graph it('

on l1 ('( Ill) s urfac<'.

=

-

t;. ,'{
L ---.

c ,· -

(6.4 )

s £s - Err·

On thf' otlwr hand. since the band width of the graphitr is widc•r than that
of tlw substrat<' 3d band, the lowering in til<' subst rat<• orbital <'nrrgy <ill(' to
th<' mixin g with the higher energy part of thr graphitP h;md is <·omp<•nsa!Pd
by thr incrcase duc to the mixing with the lowrr <·nrrgy part of th<' graphit<'
band . Til<' orbital <'n<'rg~' of the suhstrat<' do<'s not chang<' so much. ImiP<'d.
this can h f' wrifird by comparing Figs. 6.10(b) and 6.13(c). Thcrdorc. the
lower energy part of th e unoccupied 7r' band is lowpn•d under thc origit1al
Fermi icvf'l. and thf' elf'ctronic charge transfers from the occupied substratP
hands to t!H' unoccupied 71'' band. Thc second trnn of tlH' right hand sidc in
cq. (6 .3) cxprt'SS<'S th<' increase of the occupation iu tlH' 7r' hand duP to this
direct charg<' transf<'r. These f<'atur<'s arr sf'<'n in t hf' orbital comp<HH'nts
of thc calculated ?\Iullikeu charge shown in Table 6.2. Comparing with th<·
bulk graphitc. th f' occupancy in th<' a statcs is rrduc<'d. and that of the 71'
statcs incrf'aSf's in tiH' monolayer graphitf'. Tlw redudion of th e electronic
charg<' in the occupif'd a and 71' bands is comp<'usatf'd by thf' increasc in
thc unoccupi<'d 7r' band. and tlw graphite• layf'r remain s nf'utral. This is
thc m<'chani sm of the lowering of th f' 71' band without a significant charg<'
transfcr from th<' suhstrat<'.
Th<' rccluction of tlw energ-y in the syst<'lll du<' to thc graphit<•-suh strat<'
mixing is cstimated as

+ 2:: (l~ ·

- Er ).0.-X,.

+ L(€s- f f )-::;.X, .

rr•

(6.5)

r.,·

\\'llE'r<' .0.-X, . and ..'>.As are differencf' in tlH' dPctronic occupation of the 71' '
and th<' subbtrate sta tcs. rcspect iV<'ly. TIH' first thr<'<' t<'nllS of thP right hand
sid<' in eq. (6.5) express stabilization du<' to th<' orbit al mixing h<.'IW<'<'n th<'
graphit <' and the substrate. Tlw fonrth and fifth t<'lTlls <'X[H'<'SS s tabi li zation
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due to the charge transfer from thr substrate to thr graphitr. Th<' !at tl'r
terms contribut<" to the stabilization . })('causf' ~.X •. > 0 and £:,. - f F < 0
I able 6.2: Orbital rompon<'nl of electron mnnhf'rs in the graphite lay<·r for the model r\
anrl n ('Stimatf'd by the ~lulliken population analysis. The surfarc-suhst rate distance dis

2.16

A for

(a). (h) and :1.12

A for

(c). Types of th<• ('atoms

cOJT('SJ'OJJ(J

to the numln·rs in

Figur<' 6.1 . .J.Q denot('S diffcrf'nff' of the electron number from lh<' !Wutral. For comparison.
orbita l component cakulated for the isolated monolayer graphite without the substrate is

shown in (d).

for the graphit<'. and .0..Xs < 0 and E:s- EF > 0 for thr substrate. Siner
the energy diffPrPnce c:,. - c:s is smalll'r ;mel th<' transfer <'n<'rgy l,·s is
larger compared with otllPr terms in the• cas<' of th<· monolavPr graphit <' on
TiC(111) surfacP, th<' third term is th<' main tc·rm of th<' stabilization by
thl' orbital mixing.
This mechanism <'Xplains also thl' anomalous Pxpam,ion of the C-C bond

(a) mod!'! A (d = 2 16 ,\)
2pq 2p.
2s
typ<' 1
typ<' 2

a
(= 2s + 2pu)
1.18 1.81 1.01 2.99
1.14 1.75 1.13 2.89

-

I av<'l'ag<' 11.11- 11.19 11.04 I 2.96
(b) modd B (d
2s
typ<'
typ<'
tyJH'
typl'

1
2
3
4

1.16
1.18
1.18
1.16

-

ll-! .00

(.0.Q)

rnecha.n ism of the bond-length expansion is the rr-hond W<'akl'ning dn<' to

(-0.0 1)
(+0.02 )

(±o.oo) 1

=

2 16 A.)
2p. 2p.

178
1.81
1.81
1.79

1.07
1.00
1.01
1.07

a
(= 2s + 2pu)
2.94
2.98
2.99
2.95

I m <'J agr 11.11 11.80 ILO-! I 2.96

c) modd A (rl = 3.-!2 A)
2s
2p. 2p.
typ<' 1
typl' 2
a\·rrag:('

total
(= 2s + 2p0 + 2p,)
3.99
-!.02

IPngth in the monolayer graphite comparing to th<' GIC's. In tlw GIC. tlw

total
(= 2s + 2pu + 2p,)
-!.01
3.98
4.00
-!.01
ll-!.00

a
(= 2s + 2p.)

coupling with the substrate.

(...\Q)

T il(' eil'ctron extract ion from th<' a statl's

weakens the a bond. Influence of the a bond ou tlH• bond-kngth expansion
would be much strong<'r than that of th<' 1r bond. which <'Xplains the fact
that til(' bond length expansion of thl' monolayer graphitP is anomalously
larg<'r than that of GIC's. This is similar to thC' donation and hark-donation

(+ 0.01)
(-0 .02)
(±0.00 )
(+ 0.01 )

(±o.oo)

the charge transfer into the unoccupied rr' band[151]. Thr a bond is uot
so much influ('ncecl by the charge tnmsfer. In t h(• cas(' of t iH' monolay<'r
graphite on metal substrates. the mech;mism of the houd-lcngtb Pxpausion
is the reduction of tlw electronic occupation in til<' a statl's due to til<'

1

lfl<'Chanism of CO dlC'misorption on transition-metal smfac<'s[166,167]. TlH'
pres<'nt system has som<' relation to the alkali-metal chrmisorption on lfl(•tal
smfac<'s in the point that the orbital bonding betwe<'n th<' ov<'rhtyPr and til<'

( ~Q )

substrate is mon' important than th<' chargP transf<'r[168].

(+0 .01 )
(±0.00)

of the graphit<' la.w r is chang<'d from til<' SJ} confignratiou. Sine<' tlw rrTi interact ion is strongpr than the a- Ti int<'raction . t hi' !\raphiti'-Whstmt <'

1.19 1.81
1.19 1.81

1.00 3.00
1.00 2.99

total
(= 2s + 2p. + 2p,)
-!.01
;1.()0

1.19 1.81

1.00 3.00

-!.00

{±0.00)

interaction favors the stabilization of til<' orbital <'ll<'rg,v of thl' 1r states ratll<·r

total
(= 2.s + 2p. + 2p.)
-! .00

(~Q)

than the a states. In a sensC'. the C atmll of tlH' graphit<' la,v<'r hl'comPs likP
a carhidic atom in tlw TiC. In this r<'spPd. the fairly short distance b<'tW('<'ll
the graphite lay('J' and the substratr compar<'cl with the• illt<'rlayl'r spacing

Dn<' to th<'

(d) isolatrd monolawr graphite

2s

2pq

2p.

a
(= 2s + 2pu)

graphit<· 1.19 1.82 1.00 3.00
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(±0.00)

relative!~·

strong interaction with thr suhstrat<'. the C atom

iu tlw bulk graphite is not so unr<'asonable. Tlw intl'ractiou. howC'v<'r, is
not so strong as thr C-C interaction in th(• graphite• lay<'r . and tlH' hand
dispersion similar to the bulk graphitr still remains.
s.;

Tlw stahlr structur{' is <kterminf'd b.'· a balancP hPtWCf'll th{' Pnergy gain
by th<' graphitp-substrat{' mixing and th{' {'UPrg~' loss by th<' W<'akPning of tlw
C-C bond in the graphit{' layer causPd by tiH' graphitP-substratP mixing. For
th<' casC' of tlw monolay{'r graphite on TiC (100 ) surface, thP rtwrgv gain by
the' graphitr-substrat<' mixing is small, sincP the surfac{' hands of TiC (lOO )
snrfac<' uPar th<' F{'rnli ]{'V{'l are empty as can be seen in Fig. 6.5[152]. In
such a cas{'. thr >.s is zrro and thr chargr tra11skr from th<' s uhstrat{' to
th<' graphitr does not occur. The energy gain b~· the third, fourth . and fifth
!<'nus in eq. (6.5) is lost. This explains that the phouou structure of th<'
tuouolaycr graphitP on TiC(100) surfacr docs not show thr softc11ing a11d
th<' !attic{' constant is almost the same as the bulk graphit{'[l-!5.146] .
It may ]){' supposed that since thr bonding b{'twe{'n tlH' graphit<' la.v<'r
and th{' substrate is ess<'ntial. the obtained results rna~· deprnd on the lateral
position of the gTaphit{' layer relativr to the substrat{'. Tlw hand calculation for the model B shown in Fig. 6.7(b) is also pcrforrn{'d. FigurP 6.16
shows thP caleulat('(] band structur{' for t]l{' case that thr graphitf'-substrat{'
distance is 2.16 A. Contrary to the abow anticipation. the obtained band
structur<' is almost thr same as that of the model A shown in Fig. 6.10(a).
As showu iu Tabk 6.1, th<' calculated !IIulliken chm·gcs also do not cliffN
frmll t hos<' of thr model A within computational accuracy. The reason for
thesr r<'sults is explained as follows.

Not all tlH' C atoms in the graphite layl'r of both thP model A and tlw
mocld Barr cquivalrnt . For model A. therP are two kinds of C atoms. OnP
is situatpd just abovr thr substrate Ti atom and the othf'r is above th r
middlr of two Ti atoms. The formPr is the position where the interaction
with thr Ti atom is strongest, and th<' latter is the weakest position. On thr
other hand, the C atoms in the modd B are positioned wl..tcrr the strength
of thr interaction with thp Ti atom is middle of thP two kind of atom; in
thr modd A. On rut awragr owr th<' atoms. the strength of the intrraction
with th{' substrat<' is roughly equal among thPse moclds , and the owrall
featurrs of th<' band stmctures are not so different. This is also seen in thr
cakulatrd !IIullik{'n charges as shown in Table 6.2. where the charges are
sit <'-d PJH' tHi<'nt ami arr diffrrPnt between the two modPb. but the averaged
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TiC( Ill) surf.an•

for the model U. wh!'n th<' graphite-substratr distcuK<' is :2.1{) .\. Op<·n c·irclc·s indinttt• tiH·
bands. whose 2p~ (Omporwnt of the graphit<· layn is largC'r than 2.1 ci{ .

bi

,·ahH•s ovPr tlH• unit e<•ll do not diffrr. Ap]Waranc!' of this awra!\ing dfect
<'Vf'll with such a rdativ<'l~· small unit cPll is ascril'H'd to th<' !attic<' mismatch
lH'tW<'<'n the owrlayPr and th<• substratr. This is brcausr thr rrlativr posit ions of atoms brlw<•erl th<' ovrrlayrr and the substrat<' t<'n<l to b<' random
'"' t h<' dr[\rP<' of thP mismatch incr<'asrs. Thr small diff<'r<'nce of the calculatPd band disprrsions b<'twe('n the different graphitP-substrat(' geometr ips
JnPaBs that broad('llin!\ of the ARUPS peaks of graphitr caused by the in('OIIIJU('USurat<' substral (' is small. and that distinct baud disp('rsious can
h<' obs('l'\'('d <'V<"ll in thP pr('sent s~·stPm \\'ith tlw strong substratP-OV('rht~·cr

(a)

iutf'raction.

6.4

STM image

Til(' exJWrimental STr-.I iHI<lf\C of thf" monolayer graphite on TiC( 111) surfac<' shows not thP atomic imagr of carbons but til(' SUJ)('rstrnctnr(' with
I wo kinds of period which arr diffrn•nt from the !attic<' constant of both t IH·
f\r<tph it(' aud th<• substratc[84]. To inwstigatc what is obserwd in tlw ST:\I
imaf\<'. IIH' ttUlll('lillf\ <'lllT<·nt is cakulat eel from the r<'sults of th<• hand caln dations. In the present calculation. the microscopic Pkctrouic structure
of tip is not considered, sine<• the ;,uperstructure is not an ('ffrct of tlH• tip.
Thr tunneling r·urrrut is calculated from thr surfac(' LDOS ,·ia tlH' formula
sho\\'n in eq. (2.7).

Figme 6.1 'i shows calculated ST:\ 1 imag<·s of the wouolawr p·aphitC' on
TiC( 111) smfac<•. The calculation is performed for tlw model A in Fig. 6. 7
with t!Jr [\raphitf'-snbstratr• distance of 2.16 A. Tlw LDOS is calcnlat('(l at
points 5.3 A abo\'(' tllC' f\ntp hilf' la,ver. TIH• tnnnf' ling currPnt is calcnlatrd
for tht• sample bias ,·oil age (a) +0.5 \ 'and (b) -0.5 \'.The calcnlnt('d ST:O. I
iwag<' of thf' worwlayer f\r<lphit<' on TiC(111) surfacp sho"·s til(' triangular
patleru. "·hich is difl'nC'ut fr0111 tlw honr:·comb atom..ic structure of graphite.
This is similar to th(' ST:O. l ima!\<' of the bulk graphite. Ho\\'P\'('1'. the p!'ak
rPgious of thP tunnf'iing currrut forms a 2 x 2 structurP of thP original
f\raphit<· unit <'<'11. Tlw period of the patt('rn is 5.3 A. Thr calndatP<I ST:O.I
imag<' n·prodncPs \\'dl the fratmes of the rxperinwntal ST:O. l ima[\es sho\\'ing
89

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.17: C'alcula\ed ST~ l image of Lhe monola.y er graphite on TiC( J II) surfacc· for the
nwdl'l :\. wlwn the graphite-substrate distance is 2.16 ,\.Tunneling current is calrulated for

\lw 'ample bias voltage (a) +0 ..) \'and (b) -O.o:; \ '. l ' pper and lower par\ of the figures arc a
gray-~n_dt• image and a contour map. rcspt·cti,·cly. Spacing of the contours is l / 10 of CliiT<'nl

1naximum. Closed and opt·n circl<'s indicate the position of the C atoms oft he graphite layer
and tlw l'i atoms of til(' first substratt• laypr. The images show a triangular-latticr patt('rn.
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the triangular pattern with period of about 5 A[S.J.j.
An interesting feature of this image is that thP pmks <HP located not at
the C atomic sites but at the hollow sitPs smTou!Hlrd by thr six C atoms.
The individual atomic image of the C atoms is not sel'll, whirh is silllilar
to tlH• STM image of benzene moleculc[169]-[173]. ThP fpahtn· of thl' STI\I
image depPllds on the height of the view point frmn tlH' snrfacP. Whl'n I h<'

(b)

hPight is taken as 2.6

A,

the intensity at the hollow sitP dPcrPasPs and I h<'

region with large current intensity is located at thr C atomic sit<'' · The
STI\I image becomes like a doughnut.
The tunneling current takes the minimum valnr at th<' remaiuillf\ two C
sites . Hereaftpr. the two C sites and the other bright si tr·s an• called minor
sitP and major site. respectively. The sitr dq)('tHlPtH"P of tlw tnnllPlinp; current reflects the site dependence of interaction stn•np;th with thr snbstratP .
The Ti atoms of the substrate are located just bdow tlw minor sitPs, but
arr not located b<'low the major sit('S . ThP orbital hybridization lwtwpr•u
tlw C atoms and tlw Ti atoms forms tlw bond ing and the anti-bon1ling
orbitals, and tends to rrduce number of statPS tlf'm thP FPrmi level. Siner
ittt<'raction of tl1C' minor site with the substrate' is stronp;Pr than that of
thP major sit(•s, the tunneling current at thP minor sites is smaller. ThPSP
features do not show a significant f'nergy depPtHIPnn• within about ±1 r\·
around thP Fermi lew! as shown in Fig. 6.17(b).
On thC' contrary. th!' ST:\1 image for thP modPI B shows au merp;y d('pPndPncP as shown in Fig. 6.18. The ST.\I imap;r of thP unorTupiPd statf's
shows a honeycomb structure which is the latticr image of graphitP. and
the imagf' of t lw occupif'd statPs shows tl1C' 2 x 2 structnrP similar to that of
Figlll'e 6.18: Calculated ST~I image of the monolayer graphite on TiC'( Ill) surface for the
mod<'l B. when ~llC' graphitc-substrat(• distance is 2.16 A. Tunneling currc11t is calculated
for I he sample b1a-' voltage (·1) +0 5 \ '
d (b) 0 5 \ ' 0
··
F'
. - n
.
'
·
an
- ·
· ther conciltton s an· the same as
tg . 6.!_ '· I hC' una_grs changes from a honeycomb- lattice to a triangular- lattic<' struct urc
dt'JH'ndmg on the btas ,·oltage.

thP model A. However. the regions of thP W<'akPst tunneling currC'nt in thP
model B <HC' locat\"d not above th\" C atomic sites but abovP thP hollow sitPs.
Comparing the modC'l A and B. it is rPasonablc• that thf' 2 x 2 strncture
tC'llds to appear for the model A . becans<' t h<' sitf' diffrrPtH"<' of int\"raction
between th\" graphitr C atoms and the substrate is largPr in thP modd A.
The experimental STM images of thP mouolayrr f\r<lphitr on TiC(111)
surface depend on the polarity of thr appliPd bias voltap;<'[84]. The image of
th<' unoccupiPd statPs shows only the triangular strudurP with thP pPriod
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of about 3 A. In tlw imag<· of tb(' occupi('d states. a modulation with a
JH'riod as long a.<i 21 A is addrd to th<' triangular structure. and th<' ST:-I
imag<' shows thr moir(• pattrrn as shmn1 in Fig. 6.1. Til(' calculated ST:- I
intag<'s of thr tmoccupird statrs show thr 2 x 2 triangular pattrrn both for
I hr modrl A and B, and thP imagrs of the occupied statrs change drprnding
on I hr modds. This may indirrctly explain the fact that thP moire pattrru
is s<•rn in thr occupird statP and is not SE'en in the unoccupied stat('. but it
is not so clear b~· the present small unit cell. To discuss the moir<· pattern
<•xplicitl~-, an electronic structurP calculation with a large unit C<'ll is n<'edecl.
At pn•sent, it is difficult to pPrform a first-principles band calculation with
such a hu·g(' unit cPII. Instrad, a tight-binding calculation is prrfoml<'d as
shown in the next sPction .

6.5

6.5.1

Tight-binding calculation of STM image of monolayer graphite: moire pattern
Structure model and method of calculation

In this section. the superstructure in the ST~I image of thr monolayer
graphit(' on TiC(lll) is discussrd. There are two standpoints for explaining
t h<• suprrstmcturc. One is superposition of the tunneling currents from the
ov<·rlay('r and tbr suhstrat<• . In this vir\\·, electrons tunnrl directly from thr
substrat<' as well as from the overlayer. The other Yiew is that thP Plrctronic
structure of the overlayer is modulated by interaction with the substratP.
StqH'rstructures in the ST~I image reflect change in the electronic structure
of t he• overlayrr. Since tunnrling current exponentially depends on thi' tipsample distance. the tunnrling current flowing betwei'n thP substrate and
I hr tip would lw much less than that bPtween the owrlayer and thr tip.
Thrrrforr. thr lattrr virw seems to be more plausible than thf' fonurr.
To discuss the superstructures. an electronic calculation of a svstem with
a larw· unit cell is necessmy. However. it is difficult to p<'rf<;rm a firstprincipii's band calculation for such a large system. In thP preceding section.
I hi' Plrctronic structure of the monolayer gTaphite on TiC(lll) surface has
94

Oil ri \ '(I II) surfaf(' US('d in the
present study. The ,-alm·s are expressed in unit of feat which rorr<'sponds to 2.67 ('\'.

Tab](' 6.:}: Tight binding parameters of monolayrr graphit('

bern invpstigatPd with the 2 x 2 suprr crll. wlH·n· it has hr<'n shown that
the results obtained do not change qualitatiwly against th!' latPral shift
of th<' graphit<' layer o\·er the substrate•. This allows to appl~· tlw r!'>.nlts
obtaim•d with thr small unit cell to a largr s~·st<'lll. BasPcl on this n·ason.
a tight-binding calculation of the monolayer graphit<• on TiC(ll1) smfan•
has b<'en perform!'d.
Paramet4?rs for the tight-binding calculation is detrrmined so as to n•producc the band structure obtained by the first-principlrs calculation. For
the graphite layrr, only the 1r orbital is taken into account and the a orbital is tH•glcctPd. brcause the e[pctronic states of graphitr m•ar the Frrmi
[Pvel consist of only the 1r state·. For tlw TiC(111) substratr. only thP top
layer Ti is takPu into account. becaus<' prespnt intPrest focuses on chaugr
of th<' electronic states of the graphitr la~·rr caused hy intrraction with thr
substratr. :-IoreovPr. onl:v the d3, ,_,., orbital of tlw Ti atom is taken into
account, becausC' the orbital mixing betW<'<"ll tlw graphit<' 1r componPnt and
thr Ti d3,,_r, componrnt is strongPst.
Cnit cell and parameters used in tlw prPscnt tight-binding calculation an•
shown in Fig. 6 .19 and Table 6.3. rrsp<'ctivrl:v. Thr· unit cPII corresponds
to a 7 x 7 suprr cell of the TiC(111) substratr m1d to a 5J3 x 5J3 "uprr
cell of thr pristine graphite. The unit crll contains 150 C atoms and 49 Ti
atoms. Latticr• constant of the cell is 21.7 A. In t lw prrc<'ding first-princip!Ps
calculation. the band calculation has lwC'n pcrform<'d h~· changing thr lattin•
constant of the ovcrlayrr graphitC' by 6 Yc and hy using a 2 x 2 unit n•ll of
pristinr graphite. In t!lC' tight-binding calculation. tlw changP of the Iattin•
constant of thr graphite layer is reducPd to IH' IPss I hau 1 Yc by using the
large unit cell.
TllP tight-binding parameters arP d!'termined as follows. From Fig. 6.13(b)
9-5

which shows tlw band structure of the mouolayPr graphitP on TiC(111) smface wlwn the graphite-substrat<.' intPraction can lw JH'giPctPd. baud widths
of the graphit<.' 1r band and the Tid hand are <•stimatPd as 16 PV and-± PV,
r<'spectivcly. The C<.'nter of the Ti d band is situat<.'d at about 2 PV abovP
the /\- point of graph it e. From the band widths, transfPr f'll('rgi<'s of th<.'
graphite leR and the Ti tT; are deterrnincd as 2.67 p\' and 0.44 cV, rPSJ)('Ctivelv. The on-site energy of the Ti orbital ET; is 2.67 ('\' mpasmPcl from
that of the graphite. Hereafter, l'nergy is <'XprPSSPd in unit of t h<' tnUJsfcr
energy of graphite. In this unit. thC' paramPt<'rs lett- f-r; . ET; arC' 1.0. 0.16.
1.0. respectively. Thl' transfer l'nPrgy h<.'tW<'<'n the graphite and tiH' Ti is
determined so as to reproduce well the first-principle's band structurl' shown
in Fig. 6.10(a) which is one for the case that the graphitP-substrate distmH'<'
is small and their interaction is strong. The paranwt<.'rs shown in Tabk 6.3
are optimal ones.
The d<.'termi1wd transfer teR-Ti is fairly liu·gc•. It is larg<'r than tlw transfer ('nergy of th<.' Ti. and is about half of that of tlw graphit<'. ThC' sP!C'cted
parameter is justifi<.'d by a calculat<.'d band structure show n in Fig. 6.20.
This band structur<' is obtained by a tight-binding calculation using t hP
abovp paramPtPrs for the 2 x 2 unit cdluscd in th<' first-principle's calc-ulation. The calculated band structur<.' qualitatively rrproduces on<' obtainPd
by the first-principles calculation. PDOS of this band structun' is also
shown in Fig. 6.21.
Fip;tll'<' 6.19: l'nit cell of til<' monolay<'r grophitc on TiC{IJJ) surfacl' usl'd in tlw tight binding calculation. Tlw graphite lattkC' is express(•d

by

the honeyco111b strudur<'. Closed

cirdes indicate th(• first layer Ti ato!lls. Bhombus shows the unit cell.

In performing a tight-banding calculation for thP largP unit cc·lL tlw
transfer f.'JH'rgy bctw<'en Ti and C should vary d<'pC'ncling on th<' Ti-C distancP. In thP prPsPnt calculation. th<' transf<'r c•nergy is calculatrd by a
formula:
teR-Ti=

0.5cxp[-1.9(d- 4.09)] .

(6.6)

when• dis the C-Ti distance. LPngth is Pxpn•ssC'CI in th<' atomic unit (a.11.).
The decay constant 1.9 a.u. is an avc-ragP value' of 1.7 a.11. anrl 2.1 a.11.
which arP circa:-· constants of radial \\·awfunct ions of C 2p and Ti 3d orbitals. rrsppctivdy. The:-' are determinPd by fitting to numc·rical radial
1\'avefunctions obtained in the first-principle's calculation.
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Figure 6.20: Ban d st ructu re of the monolayer graphite on TiC( Ill) su rface obtained by <-~
t ight - binding calcu lation for lh<' 2 x 2 unit cell of pristine gra p hite shown in Fig. 6.7. O p en
rird{'s indicate lhP hands whose 7l' co m pom·nt of t he graphite layer is larger than 2.5 ){ .
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ENERGY
Figure 6.21. P DO S obtained by the light-bi nding calculation for th<· _2 x l nnil cell sho":n
in Fig. 6.7; (a) graphite 7r component (b) substrate Ti compOJwnt. bnergy IS exp ressed Ill
unit of transfer energy 7GR of graph ite.
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Figure 6.22 shows calculated PDOS 's at the C and the Ti site for the
large unit cell shown in Fig. 6.19. They are similar to those for the small
unit cell shown in Fig. 6.21, but are more spiky due to multiple-scattering
between the overlayer and the substrate. Tlw m ultiplP-scattering acts also
as broadening of the bands. This results in narrowing of the width of the
band gaps which open by interaction of the owrlayer and the snbstral <'.
This is similar to the pseudo-gap in quasi-crystals[174, 175].

(a)
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The tunneling current and conductance in the ST~I are calculatf'd hy
the formula of eqs . (2 .6) and (2.7) using only the surface LDOS. In calculating the surface LDOS. only the 2p, orbital of tlH' graphitP i' takPII
int o account, beca use the tunneling from the outermost layer of the snrfac(' mainl:v contributes to the tunneling currpnt. A Slater type orbital is
used for expressing the radial wavefunction of the 2p, orbital. Thc dPcav
constant is chosen as 1.7 a.u.
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6.5.2

Calculated STM image
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_Fip;~l-rt' ~-2~: PDO S ol~tainC'd by thr tight·bincling calculation for the larg!' unit rell shown
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It:

Figure 6.23 shows calculated ST~I imag<'s. Th(• tunneling currPut is calculated at surfac(' ,·oltages of (a) 0.25. (b) 1.75. ;md (c) 0.25. ThP graphitPsnbstrate di stance is 2.16 A. The LDOS imagP is calcnlatPd at positiolls of
(a) (b) 5.3 A and (c) 2.6 A abow thr snrfac(•. TIH' ST\1 imag<' slwwB ill
Fig. G.23(a) slHl\\"S a moire pattern consisting of two JWrioels. The shorte·r
pPriod is about 5 A. which COITPSponds to tlH' ST\1 imag(' obtaiiH·d b.v I he·
first-principl(•s PlPctronic-structurP calculation for tlw 2 x 2 supn cPII of
pristin(• graphite'. Thr longer on<' is 21 A which is the• latticP constant of
the• large unit cPII used in thr prPsrnt tight-binding study. ThP caknlatPd
imagr rPproducrs wplJ thr experimrntal 0110 shown in Fif!;. G.1(a). wlH·rc·
moire pattern with the periods of 5 mtd 21 A[84] is S('Pn. ThP caktdatPd
moirr patte·rn shifts largely b~· a slight !at Pral 'hift of t hP graphite· Ia~·('!"
paralJpj to tlw substrate. This propPrty is 'JlPcific to incouUHPnsnratP and
largr unit cPII s~·stems[8 7].

6.1.): (a) graph! 7r component (b) substrate Ti component. Enrrgy is rxpressf'd in
111111 of tran~f<·r t'tH'rgy / Gn of graphilt'.

\\' lwn t lw bias yoJtagP is changed. a diffPrmt t_\"])(' of supPr-strnct un• is
obtained. Figm<' 6.23(b) shows a calcu latPd imagP whe·n thP bias \"Oltagp
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(a)

(b)
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is 1.75. This image can be interpreted as an imagC' of a hexagonal lattice
modulated with the period of the unit cell. Period of tlw hf'xagouallatticc is
about 5.4

(c)

A,

and position of the bright spots is atomic site of the substrate

Ti. Since the atomic image of the su bstrate is obtaiu('d , this image can
be regarded as an example of transparency of substrates through adsorbed
layers [77].
The moire pattern disappears wlwn the tip is scanned near thl' surfac<'.
Figure 6.23(c) shows a STM image when tlw LDOS is cakulatNI at positions
of 2.6 A abon• the surface. Th" bias voltage• is tlw s;un<· as that of til<'
image shown in Fig. 6.23 (a ). ThP calculated image· sho\\'s a hexagonal
pattern of the graphit<' atomic lattice. and tlw inflneu<·e· of tlw snhst rate·
is not seen. This result may be <·xplainl'd intuitively !,_v au ordinary fad
that a smaller structure tends to be hardly ohscrwd as th<' distan<·e· frow
tlH' surface incn•ases . :\lore prccis<"ly. it is explainC'd by a g<"neral fact that
higher two-dimensional Fourier componPnts parallPl to smfac<' d<'cay fatiter
in \'acuum r('gion shown as follows.
A wavdunction of surface is expanded in tC'rlllb of t 1\'0-diuH'HsioHal n •ciprocal Vf'C'tors as

ihu_, (rll) = eJk u·ru

L

.4G u(z) <-'G 1 ''11 .

(6.7 )

Gu
In the vacuum rC'giou. t hC' coeffici<•nt .-lG 1 ( z) dPcays as

AG 11 (z)

~ p

- -l c -

u· .

(6. 8)

\\' lH'r P th r d<•e·a,- constant is gi \'C•n as
(6.9 )

Since' higher Fourier components dec·a~' fast<'r. struriun•s \\'ith longc• r wa\'C'lrngth tend to ])(' magnifi!'d as thl' distancP front thr smfac<· inc-rras<'s. TIH'
Figur<' 6.2:3: Cal:ulated .'T~I images of the monolayer graphite on TiC( lll ) surface. Bias
l'oit ag<' IS (:•) 0.2.J . (b) 1.75, all(l (c) 0.25. The LDOS is e1·alualed al positions of (a ) (b ) .5.:!
,\ a.nd {r) 2. 6 .-\

~bO\'<.• .the

surfac('.

rhe

graphite-s ubstrate di st a nce is 2 . 16

r\ . He xagon al

la tt HT and ~~~<·n nrcl('s Ill the lower part indicate the atomic stru cturt:> of the graphite la y<.•r
and th(' J>oS Jllon s of th<' substrate Ti atoms . respccti,·el y.
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obsermtion of the' moirr pattern means that thP ST:\1 tip is scamwd at positions not near the surface. Relation brtwf'<'ll th<' distanc<' of th<' tip from
tlw surfacP and the sizP of the observed strnctures provi<IPs infonna tion on
operatinK conditions of ST:\1.
IQ .j

Even when the tip is situated at positions of 5.3 A above the surfacl'.
some calculated ST:--I images show the hexagonal pattern of thP graphitP
atomic structurE'. Calculated images at large negatiVE' surface voltag<' show
patterns similar to that of Fig. 6.23(c). Around this enPrgy region. orbital
mixing between the 1r orbital of graphite and the d orbital of substrate Ti is
weak, and the electronic states of the graphite layer is not much influenced
by the substrate. The STM image depends strongly on the bias voltage.
TIH' strongly bias-dependent STr-I images have been reported for benzeu('
rnokcules on hwcred rnaterials[169]-[173].
The STM image depends also on the graph ite-substrate distance. STr-I
images are calculated for the case that the graphite-substrate distance is
3.42 A. This value is almost the same as the interlayer distance of pristine
graphite. The calculated ST I images show a hexagonal pattern of the
graphite atomic structure similar to Fig. 6.23( c) . When the distm1ce is
large and the graphite-substrate interaction is small. the hexagonal patt<'rn
is obtained independmt of the bias voltage. Since the hexagonal pattern is
not observed in the experimental STM image of the monolayer graphit<' ou
TiC(111) surface, tllis result suggests that the graphite-substrate distance
is not so lm·ge as 3.42 A, and supports the results of the first-principles
calculation.

conductance illlagc is more conYenient for discussing t h<' rkctronic st ruct un•
at a sp<'cific cnPrgy.
In the present calculation. the transfPr <'Iwrg:-· betm•e•u th<' graphite and
the Ti is taken as a half of that between the graphite 1r orbitals, lH'cause· it
rrproclucE's wrll tlw first-principl<'s baud cakulat ion. Apart frOI!l realistic
nt!ues for the parameters. STJ\1 imagps arc calculatPcl for the case that t h<'
trausfcr energy b<'tw('en the graphite and tlw Ti is thr sanw as that oft he
graphite 7r orbitals. Fignre 6.25 shows calculated conductance images. Th<'
bias voltage is (a) -1.0. (b) 1.25, all(] (c) 2.0. The LDOS is calculated at
poiuts of 5.3 A above the surface. Fig11rc 6.25( a) shows a moirr pat t e•rn
similar to Fig. 6.23(a). Influence of the stronger graphite-substrate interaction appears in mnplification of tlw structure with longe·r wavckngt h. The·
moire' pattern bPcomes more distinct. The imag<·s in Fig. 6.25(h) and (c )
haw no trace of the atomic structure of graphite. Th<' peak of th(' imag<' iu
Fig. 6.25(c) is localized at a localized region in the unit cell. This result cau
be <'xplained by the strong multiple scattering between the graphit(' layer
and the substrat('. The localized feature is not dear in the curreut image
at thP same bias voltage as shown in Fig. 6.26. because the currPnt image•
is superposition of the conductance images.
These features are more evident in Fourier spectra of these STJ\I imag('S.
ThP Fouril'r spectrum is defined as

Since the current image is obtained by summing up electronic states over
a finite energy range as shown in eq. (2.7). the conductance image is not
ll<'C<'ssarily the same as the current image. Figure 6.24 shows calculatc'cl
conductance images. The LDOS is calculated at positions of 5.3 A above•
tiH• surface. The energy of the LDOS is (a) 0.5 and (b) 1.5. The graphitesubstrate distance is 2.16 A. At low bias voltage, conductm1ce imag<'s are
similar to current images. As the bias voltage increases, difference between
current images and conductance images tends to bP large. For example.
ndndatpd cmrent images at large negative surface bias show the hexagonal
patteru of the graphite atonlic structure, but conductance images at the
sam<' bias show moire\ patterns. In the current image. the hexagonal pattern
is H'Co\·ercd by superposition of the conductance images which show various
types of moin; patt('rn ]Waking at different points ill the unit CPII. The

where g 1 and g 2 are two-dimensional primitive rPciprocal VPctors. FigurP 6.27 shows two-dimensional Fourier spectra. As shown in Fig. 6.27(a ),
the Fourier spPctrum corresponding to tlw hexagonal ST!.\I image has distinct pealcs at th<' positions of the reciprocal lattice of graphitP. In tlw
spPdrum corresponding to the moirP pattPrn shown iu Fig. 6.27 (h ). JH'ab
of the longer wawlcngth arc comparablf' to thosP of tlH• graphit(• latticP.
As shown in Fig. 6.27(c). the spectrum corresponding to thP localizf'd image has peaks at variou' wavelengths which haw nothing to do with the
graphit<' latticP.
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f(m,n)=k f
H

lumt cell

d~·dyi( :r,y)PiGu •·u .

G 11 = mg 1 + ng 2 ,

(6.10)
(6.11 )

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.24: Calculated conductance images of the monolayt•r graphite on TiC( Ill) surface•.
Bias \"Oitage is (a)
and (b) 1.5. The LIJOS is ('\·alualrd at positiOIIS of .).3 A abow· tlw
surface. The graphite-substrate distance i~ 2.16 1\. JI C'xagonal !attic<' and open rirclc•s in
the lower part indicate the atomic st ructurt> of the graphil<' layer and the positions of tlw
substrate T i atoms . respecti\·ely.

o..)
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(a)

(b)

110

111

(c)

Figure 6.2!): CakulatPd ronductanr(' i111ag<"s of tht.~ monolayer graphite on TiC ( Ill) surfan·
;r band transfer of
~raphit<'. Bias m1tag<' is (a) -1. 0. (h) 1.2'>. and (c) 2.0. The LDOS is "'·aluat<•d at positions
of i.:J .\ ahcJ\·e tlw surfan·. I he graphitt'-substratt.• distance is :2.16 \. llexagonallattin• and
Oj>('ll rirdcs in the lower part indiratc tiH' atomic structun• of tlw graphitt> layer and tlw
positions of the suhstrat<' li atoms.
wh('n t ht' graphit<"-suhstratf' transft.•r iGH-Ii is tak<'n to I)(' tlw same as the
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Figure· (i.1(j: C'alrulat<'d current imag<'s of the monolay<'r graph ill' on I i('( Ill) surfan• wlwu
th<' graphite-substrate transf<'r lc.n-·1 1 is tak<'n to ht' til(' same• as tlw;; baud trau!-.fn of
graphit('. Bias qJJtag<' is ~.J.O. Tlw LDOS i.s t.·\·aluatc'd al posituH!s of .-,.:1 1\ abo\·f' th(' sudan·.
Tlw graphit('·substratf' distance is '2.16 .\. llc·xagonal Iattin· a11d op<'ll cirrl<·s in tlw low<·!.
part indirate the atomiC' strurtun· of the graphitf•la.\Tr and tlw positions of tiH' substralf• I 1
atoms.

(a)

l ,Ill. II )
arb. unit
15

(c)
I (m.n )
arb . unit
15

15

(b)
l ( lll . ll )
arh. unit

- 15

15

Figure 6.27: In tensity mars of two-dimensional Fourier spectrum calculated from tht· ST[\l
images. The Fouri<·r spectra of (a). (b), and (r) arC' corresponding to the STM imagt•s show n
in Fig. 6.21(c), Fig. 6.2.5(a), and Fig. 6.25(c), r<·sr<·ctivcly.
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I 1.5

Moire patterns may be interpreted intuitively in terms of a beat of two
waves:

cos(k 1x)

+ cos(k2x) = 2 cos(okx) cos(kx),

=

(6.12)

(a)

=

wlwr<' ok
(kl- 1,;2)/2 and/,;
(kl + /,;2)/2. When the differf'nce of the W<W('
wctors bk is small compared to the average k. right-hand side of cq. (6.12)
<'X presses a wave with wave vector k modulated with a long period of 271" / f>k.
How<'V<'r, in the case of th(' monolayer graphite on TiC(111) surfac<', tlw
situat ion is not so simp!('. becmtS(' the difference of the !attic<' constants of
the• ov<'rlayer and tlw substrat<' is not small. In this c·as<', th<' 2 x 2 unit
c<'ll of the overlayC'r is almost th<' smne as the .j3 x v'3-R30 unit c<'ll of th<'
substrate. Gi'nerally, b<'havior of modulated structurc>s is not so simp!<' as
tl](' above simp!<' case shown in eq. (6.12). We demonstrate this by a simp le
orH•-dinwnsional case as follows.
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When the potmtial pmt of Hamiltonian consists of two periods:

X

(6 .13 )

2
n--

(6.1-!)
In th(' abO\"('. 1'1' 12 . cl' c2 ar(' constants. As an <'Xampk. we consider a
cas<' that the period of the pot<'lltial 12 is about (\\·icc• of that of 1'1 • i.P ..

I

I

I

I

I

1--

F(x) 1

__

,

k1 ~ kl/2. When k2 is exact!~· <'qual to k 1/2. W(1·) expresses a waw "·ith a
pPriod of 2rr/kl · 2 as shown in Fig. 6.28(a). This waw has local minima at
.r =

·- --

--

k; · 2n,

n: integer.

(6.15)

h4(x)

l"

=

2rr
-1. · (2n
"I

+ 1).

n : int<'ger.

=

1- C1- C1cos( =:.r)
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for

J."

2rr
= - · 2n
kl
.

--L.._

10
X

(6. 16)

\\' hc•n k1 is slight!~· difkr('!lt from k 1/2 as k 2 = k 1/2 + =: . F(.r) has following
,·alues at th<' abO\"<' loca.l minima
F(.r)

1--

I

.J.

0

and

I

(b)
hi(x) - - --.-,.--r-- ----

the• wawfunction W(1·) is c•xpr<'Ss<'d in the nearly fr<'e approximation as

2rr

\
'-.

/

'-

(6.1 I)

Figure 6.28: Waves expressed by a function F(x) = l - C , cos{k, x) - C2 cos{k2x) .. The
parameters are chosen aS C1 = 0.5. C2 = 0.2 1 /..·1 = 271'". and J..·2 = kJ/2. + £. wJwre £ IS (a)
0.0 and (b) k1/ 38. Broken lines show following functions: (a) g,(I) = I - C, cos(k,:r) anrl
g 2(.r) = I- C 2 cos(k 2.r): (b) h 1 {x) = I+ C, + C2sin(cx). h2(.r) = l + C,- C',sin{<l").
h3 (>·) = 1-C, -C2 cos(a). and h,(x) = 1-C, +C2cos{cx).
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aucl
for

1'

=

2

rr · (2 n

kt

+ 1).

(6.18 )

1r'

Silllilar t'(jnations arr ohtairwcl for local maxima
for x
and

of tlH• rr bands ha~ bC'C'n explained bY thP challf(P of Pkctronic occupation
in the graphite la~·pr from the occupi<'d u and rr stat<'s to thP tl!l(HTupi<'cl

271'

1

kt

2

= - · (2n + - ).

271'
for .r = - · (2n

kt

+ -3 ).

2
TlH';,(' four wav<'s m<' cuvdope curvPs of the compositl' wave as

(6.19)

stat<'s due to hybridization with th<' substrat<'. Tlw pr('SPnt Bwchanislll

explains the anomalous expansion of the lattice constant of thP mouolay'T
graphit<'. The obtaillf•d results do not d'•pend on thP lat('ral position oft lH•
monolayer graphit'' r<'lative to thC' substrate. Thi~ has bP<'n <'xplainPcl by
t ]l(' averaging C'fkct in t hP latticP-mismatched systPill.

(6.20)
~hown

in

Fig. G.28(b). Th<'n.forP, eq. (6.14) cau he interpreted as that the local maxima and minima of th<' wave shown in Fig. 6.28(a) arP modulated with a

ThP ST:\I imagps has been ralculatC'd with thP rpsults of tlw first-principks
band calculations. Tlw calcuhttPcl imag<'s show thP 2 x 2 supPrstrndnn• of
thP graphit e latticP, which explains the supC'rstructm<' with th<• short,·r
period obsPrved in t!H: ST:\I. Thl• calculatPd STi\l illlaf(PS d('pPncl on th<•

long wave length of 271' IE: with different phases. Since brightest spots. i.<' ..
th<' lll<D[imum points are observed in STi\l. two waws with about t\\·in• pP-

lateral position of the monolayPr graphitP relatiw to th<' suhstrat<'. which
indirect!~· explain<'d the superstructnrC' with the longer JWriod.

riod of 2rr I 1.: 1 and with tlH' long period of 2rr I c: are simultaneously obsPrvpd
in STM. This explains th<' structurP with two periods ohsl'rwd in t lw STf\I
image of the monolayPr graphite on TiC(111) surfacP. GPnerally. modu-

culations have bE'E'n performed based on the results of tlw first-principks

lat<·d structures would hr observed in ST:\ I when latticC's of owrla~·rrs and
snhstratPs are mismatdlC'd. But. thr ST:.\1 images show various pattPrns.
and interprf'tation of them is not simple . as demonstratl'd her<'.

To discuss thC' superstructure with the longer period. tight-binding calcalculations. The calculated STf\I imagE's show two pPriods which r<'procluce the features observed in the Pxperimental STl\L Th<' condition for thP
appearance of th<' superstru cturP has been discussE'd. where it has h<'C'n
found that three factors are important, that is, (1) strPngth of intPraction
bC'tween the overlayer and the substrate, (2) distance b<'tW<'Pn the tip and

6.6

the surface, and (3) bias voltage which refl ects thr PnNgy region wherp
bands of the overlayer and the substrate are strongly mixf'd.

Summary

Th(• <'i<'ctronic ;tructurp of the monolayer graphitC' on TiC(111) surfarP
has he•<'n stucli Pd by the first-princip!C's band calcu lations. ThP occupiPd 1r

In this study. tlw distance between the graphite laypr and th<' suhstratr

about 2 ('\' b<'low the· Fermi l<'wl. TIH: unoccupied rr' bands an• drastically

has not been dE'trrm.inPd by thP first-princip!Ps total Pnergy calculation.
This should be pC'rformed in futurC'. The unit cE'iluspd in thP first-principks
band calculation has !wen small. For more prPcisP discussion, it wou ld lw
dC'sirablP to use a morP largC' unit cdl. It would bf' usPful also in discussiug

dpformt'd from thos<' of the bulk. This has been explained by hybridization
of thP rr orbitals of th<' graphit<' with tlw d orbitals of tlw snhstrat<' Ti lawr.

in this study.

ThP cakulat<'d hand dispersion rrproduces well t]](' Pxp<'rimmtal ARCPS
sppctnun.

Present work could bP extendPd to investigations of thr rlectronic strnctun· of tlw monolaver graphite on ot]]('r mPtal suhstratPs such as TiC(llO).

ThP <'kctronic charge at each sit<' has been calculatPd. which sho\\·s no
chargP transf(•r hctwPPn tlw graphit<' layer and thP substrate. The lowrring

TaC(111). and Pt(111) surfac<'. This is important to know g<'l1PralnaturPs
of the monola~·pr graphite on metal substrates. First-principlPs calcula-
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bands of the graphitl' ht~·E'r are sim.ilar to those of tlw bulk graphit<'. TlH'
[,- point which is lh<' original Fermi level in the bulk graphite is lownPd 1)\·

thE' moirP patterns which have bc('ll calculated hy th<' tight-banding modrl

tion of the phonon structure of the monolayer graphite on the substrates
is interf'sting to clarify the mPchanism of the softening obsf'rved in tlw <'XpC'rimrntal phonon dispersion . Tlw discussion of the moir& structure in
thr STM should be extended to ot.ll('r snrfaces of layrred matcrials such as
llloSe2 layers on MoS2 substrate, where the moire pattern is obscrved even
when more than five overlayers are accumulated[85].

Chapter 7
Conclusion
In this thesis, a method of calculation for STM images and STS sprdra has
been developed based on the first-principles calculations of the electronic
structures for the sample surface and the tip. This method has been applied
to the graphite surface and the Si(lll)v'J x 13-B surface, and it has bcrn
found that the effect of the tip is important in explaining various ST~l
images and STS spectra observed on these surfaces.
The STM image of the graphite surface has been calculated with various
models for the tip. First, a H 2 molecule has been used as a model of thr tip.
In the case of the bonding orbital of the tip, tlw obtained STM imag<' has
been a normal one consisting of a triangular lattice, which is similar to the
LDOS image of the surface. In the case of the anti-bonding orbital of the
tip , however, the STM images show anomalous structures. By an analytical
calculation, it has been proved that these anomalous images are caus<'d by
the interference effect of the wavcfunctions of the surfacE' and the tip. !vlor<'
realistic calculations have been performed using thc W IO[lll] cluster modrl
for the tip . ThC' calculated image also has shown the anomalous structures
when the tunnel-active orbital of the tip ha.s no d3 z'- •·' compOI)('nt. Thr
most plausible origin for the anomalous images is th(' nodal stmdurr of
the wavefunctions of such tips as vV 13[llO] without the apex atom. TIH'
STS spectra of the graphite surfacc also havc lwcn calculatPd with various
models for the tip. The calculated STS spectra d<'pPnd sensitivdy on til<'
atomic structurc of the tip apex.
The method of calculation of thc ST:\l and STS has bPPn appliPd to thc
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Si{lll)/3 x /3-B/d('fPct surfacP. Tlw ~DR in tiH' STS of tlw Si{lll)/3 x
/3-B/d<'fPct surfacp has b<'<'ll r<'producPd by tlw calculation using the r<'alistic dustPr modPl for th<' tip. It has bem found that tlw appearancP of
th(' :\DR dq)('uds nucially on the electronic structnrr arouud tlw apPx of
tlw tip and that a favorabl<' condition for the apprarance of tlw NDR is
a pr<'S<'!lcC' of both a localizrd state for thr sam piC' surface aud a tumwladiw orbital for th<' tip ll<'ar th<' Fermi level. This condition has hePn
satisfi(•d for the Wto[lll] tip, but not for the V\" 14 [110] and thl' Pt 10 [111]
tip. From the results of tlw prrsent calculations . it has bPen concluded that
thP app!'arance of the :\DR is not a special phenommon limited to onlv the
Si(lll)/3 x /3-B surfac<'. Exploring thP NDR for othPr surfaces would lw
very important from view points of basic ph_vsics as well as application to
micro-drvices.
Thr electronic structure and the STi\I image of the monolayer graphitP
on TiC(lll) surface have been studied by the first-principl<'s band calculation. The calculated band structure reproduces wt-11 the expt-rimental
result. The calculated electronic charge shows no chargE' transfer betwern
the graphite layer and the substrate. Th<> obtained electronic structurr
has be<'n explained by the change of electronic occupation in the graphite
layer from the occupied !7 and 71" statE's to the unoccupied 7r' states dur
to the hybridization with the substrate. The present mechanism E'Xplains
thf' anomalous expansion of the !attic<' constant of the monolayer graphitl' .
ThP obtained results do not depend on the lateral position of the monolayer graphite relative to the substrate, which has bPen explained by the
averaging E'ffE'ct in the lattice-mismatched system.
Thr STM imag<'s of the monola_ver gTaphite on TiC(lll) surface has
b!'en calculated with the rC'sults of the first-principlE's band calculations.
The calculated images show the 2 x 2 structurE' of thE' graphitP lattic0.
which <'xplains the supPrstructure with th<' shorter period obserVE'd in thr
STM. The calculatc•d STi\I imagE's clepE'nd on the lateral position of thr
monolayt'r graphite relative to the substrate. which inclirectlv explained the
sup(•rstructure with the longer period.
To discuss the superstructure with thE' longer period. tight-binding cal122

culations hm·l· hr<'n jl('rform('d basrd on thl' n•sults of thl' first-principl<•s
calculations. TIH' calculated ST:\1 imag<'s n•producl' t h<• kat un·s ohsl'rwd
in th<' rxp('riuwntal ST:\1. It has he<'n found that th<' apJH'arann• of th<'
supt'rst mctnre is f\O\"('l"l!Pd b~· t hr<'<' factors. that is. t h<· strl'ngt h of t h<• int('raction b!'tWf'C'n thl' ov('rla~'l'r aJHl t hP snbstrat ('. t IH' dist ann• lH't 1\"<'<"ll t IH·
tip and tiH' snrfac('. and tlw bias \"oltag<' ,,·hid1 rd!Pct s tiH' l'lH'rg~· n·gion
of thf' tunuPiing <"ll!Tl'llt 1\"h('r(' thr hands of th<• O\"('rla\·l'r and thl' "d"trat<•
ar(' strongly coupll'd. Present work should he l'Xtl'lHI<-d to im·l'st igat ions
of thl' ST:\1 imag(' of the monola_v<'r graphit(• on ot hl'r metal suhst rat <'s.
ThP discussion of th<' moirP pattPrn in thP STili could hl' <·xt('}ld<•d to othrr
surfaces of layeredmat('rials such as transition-metal dichakogcnidf's.
As mentioned in thr introduction. nowadays it has IH'conw possihk to
modif~· various surfac('S in atomic scale b_v using the ST:\l tip. Tlw STill
is expected to continue to play an important role iu snrfan• physics. dl<'mistr~· and tPchnology as w('ll as biology for finding nrw physical ph('llOUl('llon,
microfabrication. and dPvdopmrnt of new devic('S . For t h<'sr· pnrposrs. tlworE'tie<tl support in both interprE'tations and predictions is indispcnsablP. To
treat complicated and hu·gc-scalE' systems consisting various kind of atoms
with ckctrouic fi('ld . electronic current, aqurous solution, photon, and so
on. dpvelopnwnt of new theoretical formalisms as wPII as of computational
algorithm and facilitiPs is necessary. which should lw achiPvcd in fntnrP.

Appendix A

A derivation of eq. (2.12) is presented in this app<'ndix. Tlw snrfac<' intq~ral
of the matrix element in eq. (2.8) is transformed into a volmu<' iutq~ral in
the tip r<'gion fh as

li2
dr(I/J;. 6 '+'v- "l;!v 6 ~·/.).
2
Using schri:iding<'r equations for the surface and tip <'Xpressed as

(A.l)

li2
- - 61/J,,+Vsi/J"
2m
li2

E,,I/J",

(A.2)

Evl/.'v·

(A.3)

M~v

=

mJnT

- Zm 61/Jv + VTI/Jv
and th<' condition of energy conservation

(A.4)
tlw tunn<'ling matrix element is expressed as
(A.5)

(A.G)
The last approximation is justified taking tl]('lll into account that l~'i is
negligibl:v small in th<' tip region and that thP bias voltage in usual ST.\I
experiments also is n<'gligibly small comparing with tiH' tip potPntial. D:v
expanding th<' wavefunctions of surfac<' and tip in tnms of atomjc orbitals
shown in eqs. (2.10) and (2.11). tl](' tunnPling matrix PlPrnrnt is n•written
as
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Csing the definition of Green's functions shown iu eqs. (2.13) and (2. 14).
the tunneling cmTcnt is expressed as <'(j. (2.12) .

Appendix B

A derivation of eq. ( 4.3) is shown in this appendix. The wawfunct ion and
potential of the H2 tip are expressed respertivd:-· as
1

lf.'T

d

d

= j2[¢(r- r o- 2) ± q;( r- ro + 2 )],

VT = \ 'o( r - ro-

~) + Vo(r- r o + ~).

(B.1)

(B.2)

where ,P( r) and ' o(r) are the 1s orbital and potential of hydrogm atom,
respectivl'ly. The vectors r 0 and d are center of the two hydrogens and
displacement of a hydrogen measured from the other one, respertivPl:l'. The
sign + and - denote the bonding and anti-bonding orbital of H2 molecule.
respectively. In the above, the potential of the H 2 molecule is approximated
by superposition of potentials of the hydrog('n atom. By expanding the
surface wavefunction as shown in cq. (4.1). the tunneling matrix element is
calculated as
(B.3 )

(BA )
(B.5 )

where
(B.6)

In the above. the cross terms of tlH' atomic· orbital and pot('ntial arc neglected, because they are small comparc•d with tlw on-site t<'rms. l!siug
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eq. B.5, the tunm·ling current is expressed as

IMI2

I ex

(B .7)

= Is( r oll, d 11)

± I r(r oll, d ll) ·

(B.S)

where

Is( r oll A ll -

I:
GII•Gil

F (k 11 + G 11) F (k 11 + G !1)A (G II) A (G !1)

xei(Gu- Gil) rou cos [(G 11 - G il) .
lr (r oll .dil) -

L
Gn, Gil

Thl?

t ~?rm

~II ],

d ll
0
d ll
1 0
[I (r 011 +
2
2 ) +I (r oll - 2 )],
iu terms of the tunneling current I 0 defin ed as

~~~ ] .

Is( r 011 , d 11 ) =

I 0 (r 11 )

the quantity A ( G 11 l is a function of o n!~· lk 11 + G ill · \\'h e'll a I \ poiH I

(B.10)

F (k ll + G 11) F (k 11 + G !1)A (G II) A (G i1)

xei(Gu- Gil) rou cos[(2k 11 + G 11 + G ! ) .
1
I s is expressed as

(B.9)

where a is th e lat ti ce constant of graphit e. The Fermi f' IH'r g~· of gra phit f' is
locat ed at I\ points of Brillouin zone . and the waw fuu ction is comp osed of
C 2p, orbital (z ..Lsurface) . Since the 2p, orbital is s~· llml<'tri c around tlw ;::
axi s and
(13 .20 )

=Gn,I:Gil F (k 11 + G )11 F (k 11 + G !1)A (G 11 )A (G !1)ei(GII- Gil) ru,

(13.21)

(B.ll )
(B .12 )

is chosen, absolute values of tlw three vec tors giVC'Il by c•q. (4. 2l ar<' the>
sam e. Since V0 (r ) and 9( r ) for a hydrogc•n a tom ar <' splwricall)· sy u nliC'! ric ,
t he qu a ntity F (q 11 l in eq . (B.6) is also a fun cti on of lq 11 1. Thc>rPfor P, if
a ll reciprocal vectors are neglect ed ~?xcept for those gi\'en by PCJ. ( 4.2 ). th e

(B.13 )

t unneling current is expressed as
F2 A2
F 2A 2

which is the expression of tunneling current for a singlf:' a tom tip. Thf:'n 'forr , t.hf:' term I s is a simple sum of the contributions from each atom of
H2 molecule. The term lr expresses interference of th e tip and surface
wavcfuuctions.
If thf' two-dimensional primiti ve la tti ce vec tors of graphit e are tak<'n as

L

ci( Gu- Gil) rou cos [(G u- G ill .

J31
a ( 2 ' 2 ).

(B.1 5)

R 211

J31
a(2, - 2 ),

(B.16 l

L

ei(Gu- Gi1 )·ro11

x cos[(2k 11 + G 11 + G !1l · ~11 ],

1 J3
g( 2 '2).

(B.l 7l

G 211

1J3
g (2 .- 2 l'
47r

(B.18l

g

J3a '
l28

(13. 23l
(13.24 l

which is shown to be equivalent with cq . (4.3 ) b:v snhstitutiHg tlH' tim·<'
n •ciprocal vect ors of eq. (4.2 l . Even if other equiva!Pnt I,· p oint s arC' chosm

t he primiti ve recipro cal lattice vectors arc given as
G ql

(13. 22)

Gn,Gil

in stead of onf:' shown in eq . (B .21 l . the result is the sam e.

R ill

~11 ] .

Gn, Gil

(B.14)

(B.19l
l29
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